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Commuters frustrated
with snowy drive to BG
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
———^^MSS

On Monday and Tuesday University commuter students had
few complaints about driving to
school In the snowy weather, but
by yesterday drivers were fed up.
With a level two snow emergency In both Lucas County and
Wood County, the University
remained open, only closing after
4:30 p.m. and leaving morning
commuter students traveling on
Icy roads. During a level two
snow emergency, people are
asked to only drive If necessary,
for example to the hospital or the
grocery store.
Many thought the evening
closing was too little, too late.
This is ridiculous," said Jeremy Dickey, a senior commuter
from Ctsego. "It's awful, the University does not take commuter
safety into consideration."
Dickey said his normal commute takes 15 minutes, but yesterday It took considerably
longer.
The first of the week was not
bad." he said. "Yesterday the
roads were bad and the University should have been closed."
According to Charles Middleton, provost and vice president,
the University was open yester-
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"We don't close
the University
because some people can't get here.
We consider the situation on campus
first."

By WENDY SUTO
The BG News

day because the conditions on
campus were safe for students.
He said closing the University is a
Joint decision that Is based on the
road conditions, wind chill factors and campus mobility. A large
part of the decision Is based upon
whether students can walk safely through campus.
"We don't close the University
because some people can't get
here," he said. "We consider the
situation on campus first."
He said the decision to cancel
evening classes was made when
drifting snow and whlteouts
became-a problem. He said It was
beginning to become dangerous
for students and faculty to leave
campus.
Despite University closing
policies, several other commuters
were upset over the University
holding day classes yesterday.
Matt Stapleton, a commuter from
Oregon, said classes should have
been canceled all day.
"It normally takes me 20 minutes to get to school." he said.
"Yesterday it took me an hour
and a half. Granted, the majority
of students live in Bowling Green,
but the University needs to take
everyone into consideration."
Another commuter student
agreed. Vickl Kitting, a freshman
• See COMMUTER, page five.
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• See RAPE, page five.

By IRENE SHARON
SCOTT
Imagine being a new student
at the University. A whole new
surrounding. A whole new
beginning.
This semester 201 transfer
students enrolled, all of those
being freshmen.
According to Amy O'Donnell,
assistant dean of students, the
University has a 'Welcome
Week' in the fall and a "New Student Welcome' for the spring
semester.
The purpose of both Welcome
Week and New Student Welcome is to have a program that
successfully helps students
make the adjustment to the University. It is through the program
that students are made aware of
resources on campus and participate in socially and academical-

"It is critical that the students understand
the University's expectations and the
University's purpose."
Amy O'Donnell
assistant dean of students
ly oriented activities, O'Donnell
said.
The New Student Welcome is
an evening of ice breakers, discussion of the University's core
values and information about
resources on campus, she said.
Eric Edwards, a Batchelder
residence adviser, said that Welcome Week makes it easier for
freshmen to adjust to the University socially.
"It feels much better for freshmen to experience the fall
because Welcome Week gives
students a chance to meet other
freshmen," he said.
Edwards believes that students are more relaxed in this

atmosphere because they don't
have to worry about feeling
intimidated by other class levels.
O'Donnell also emphasized
the importance of making students aware of the University's
core values.
"The core values have everything to do with the University
community," she said. "It is critical that the students understand
the University's expectations
and the University's purpose."
O'Donnell said that overall,
the students have a choice in
whether to participate in these
events. If students do participate, then it is to their advantage.

Gary Swegah, associate director of admissions, said the troubles transfer students face
varies.
"It depends on the student,"
Swegan said. "Those who live in
residence halls through the fall
get acquainted and know the
ropes. Either way, there are
always people there to show
them the ropes."
Marcos Rivera, assistant
director of academic enhancement, said this issue is a complex
one because other factors may
have an effect on the semester a
student enrolls in.
"There are factors as to why a
student may want to start in the
fall than the spring or vice
versa," Rivera said. "Frankly, it
is dependent on the student's
ability to pay for a college education and the available aid he or
she is seeking. Financial aid and
scholarships are traditionally

Provost and Vice President

Emergency
Numbers

Overcrowding releived during this semester
Fewer students equals smaller dining hall lines

Check out:

www.bgnews.
com
News, web extras and a
whole lot more.
Want to get in touch?

bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper.
Or call us:

372-6966

By IRENE SHARON
SCOTT
The BG News
University Police 372-2346
University Info.
372-snow
BG Police
352-2571
To find out highway
conditions:
Lucas
865-5544
Fulton
865-5544
Ottawa
734-1952
Swanton
826-5871
Wood
666-1323
Accident or emergency:
Wood
243-3441
Lucas
243-5111

granted for students attending
the fall and spring of an academic year."
However, a student may
postpone attending college
because he or she may need
some time to work and save
money, or take some time to
prepare for the demand of college courses, and may want to
wait until the spring semester to
get started, he said.
In addition, Rivera said that
enrolling in the fall enrollment
can be more beneficial to students.
"Much of the 'orientation and
Welcome Week' activities are
more structured and planned
for the start of the fall semester." he said. This activity may
be very valuable to a first year
student and can make the difference for a student and his or
her successful transition form
• See STUDENTS, page five.

Charles Middleton
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A University student pled
guilty to lesser charges after a
rape charge against him was
dropped.
Andrew Zeid, formerly a
sophomore pre-business major,
pled guilty Dec. 29 to one count
each of furnishing alcohol to an
underage person, permitting
drug use and criminal mischief.
The rape charge was dismissed
Jan. 7.
Zeid spent two days in jail out
of a 420-day jail term, and must
pay $400 of a $2,100 fine. He will
remain on probation until Dec.
29, 2001, and must complete an
alcohol treatment program. He
must also not test positive for
drugs or alcohol, and not be convicted of alcohol or drug-related
crimes. After the plea deal, Zeid
withdrew from the University.
In a related case, Jason
Bauwin, a junior computer science major, will face a pretrial
hearing Jan. 19 on charges of
tampering with evidence, a
third-degree felony. Bauwin
allegedly erased a videotape
made during a party Oct. 17. The
charges against Zeid stemmed
from events at that party.
A motion was made to
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Full residence halls, a long
wait for food, crowded computer labs, limited parking spaces,
and closed classes.
This is just a brief overview of
the conditions at the University
during the fall semester, yet with
a new semester just a few days
underway
the
University
believes the situation is improving.
Gary Swegan, the associate
director of admissions, said the
University does not have as
many students this spring,
which could help combat the
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overcrowding problem.
According to the Office of
Registration and Records, 1,102
students graduated in December. The preliminary total of new
freshmen for the spring is 97 and
the number of new transfer
freshmen is 104. Swegan estimated that there are probably
240 to 250 new transfer students.
Despite less students, Laura
Waggoner, the director of registration, said that registration
may still be difficult.
"It doesn't make a difference
whether it's spring or fall semester," Waggoner said. "There are
the same number of students
competing for classes. However,
what students do not realize is
that as they get higher up in pri-

ority, as each year passes, it [registration) gets somewhat easier."
Waggoner admits that there
was a big demand from the
freshmen level and in-coming
students. Overall though, she
believes that the University is
doing a good job and trying to
help students get the classes they
want.
"I am happy that the departments work with the registration
office to help students get the
classes they need," she said.
In reference to the parking
problem, Richardson said there
is not much that can be done
about it. Furthermore, he
believes that full residence halls
are not a threat because everyone has housing.

I

Long lines at the major University dining halls were also
another problem last semester.
Edward O'Donnell, director
of dining services, said long lines
in dining halls will improve this
semester.
"The spring is not as bad
because many of the students
hired in the fall carry over into
the spring," he said. "However,
we have lost some students and
will have to re-hire and train students."
Steven
Richardson, vice
provost, believes the University
has dealt well with the overcrowding problem.
"I feel that the University has
done a wonderful job."
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Stnton
Seniors
Seniors
If you know a senior graduating in May or August that deserves special recognition please
call Mke at 372 8635. The Key yearbook will
do a feature on interesting graduating senors.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
Sandpiper Beacon Beach
Resori Panama Cry Beach
Florida. »rom $159 per person
3 poo's, i indoor poottazy
nver ride, huge beachside
hottub suites up to 10 people
Tiki bar. home of (he world's
longest keg parry
Drmk Free, draft beer
all week wcover. Free mlo
1-800-488 8828
www sandpiperbeacon com

Sublease' needed nowi Own room, use ol
w/d. dose to campus. S230/mo. Call
3530568

ASSISTANT
Sports
Editor
The Key Yearbook is interviewing for an assistant sports editor Must Have Knowledge ol
Pagemakers and Photoshop and work 4-6
hrs/week Please call Mike at 372-8635 for
more info.

HELP WANTED

Bar staffAwait staff & cook apply at Elk Lodge
?00 Campbell Hill Rd 2 00-4 00 Mon.-Thurs.

WANTED

SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Spring Break
Headquarters Packages from $39.00 per person Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela. Host of
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Now'
1-800-224-GULF.www.tpfingbreakhq.com.

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NCEDED FOR
BASKETBALL AND TEAM HANDBALL. APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK
UP AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON JAN. 19 FOR BASKETBALL AND
BY NOON ON JAN 2/ FOR TEAM HAND
BALL MUST ATTENO MANDATORY CLINICS.

Take a Bite
On the move for Health & Joy
Register Today
Call 372 9355 (WELL)
Contemporary weight management
Nutrition 4 eierclse awareness
Wednesday afternoon sessions
Begms Jan 27. 1999

JAMAICA SHUTTLE SPRING BRC AK
7nts from (499 each From Cincinnati.
Call ReggaeJAM(800) 873-4423 or check
out our website at reggae jam com

Turning Points
An informal Discussion group about eating disorders, weight issues and normal eating. Begmmg Wed. Feb. 10, 3 30-5pm. Runs 8 weeks
through Apnl 7. To register call 372-2081. Cosponsored by Counseling Center and Student
Health Service.

JOURNAL ISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
Looking lor some writing experience? The KEY
Yearbook has openings (or feature writers
Anyone interested should call Mike at
3728635.

xoxoxo
Congratulations Katie Kozub on your position
as Panhel methods We love you'

LOFT RENTALS
Space Savers 405 Thurstm

xoxoxo

352-5475

WANTED: CHILD ADVOCATES
Volunteers being sought lor the Wood County
Juvenille Court's CASA program. Training to
begin March ^. 1999. Must be 21 years ol ago
and a high school graduate If you are interested in helping abused, neglected, and dependent children contact Denise Fox or Karen
Swaru at 419-3523554, ext 332/338 or
419-243-4223 lor further information.

Need extra
spending money?
IEARNTO-SWIM
NSTRUCTORS
NEEDED
BGSU Recreational Sports
Applications available m the
SRC main office.
Apply NOW'
For more Ink), can 372-7482

IM.dir.PI/H
Process co. mail/email at home in school. For
details: gma/bgu p o box 567443 Atlanta GA
31156. Email apply4now@smartbot.net
770-937-6764
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement
Untied Parcel Service
We are currently looking lor permanent part
time employees who are interested in
working from 3 to 5 hours per day
WE OFFER
"Excellent entry level pay ol
$6.50/9.50 per hour, and can earn
up to $12.45/13.45 per hour
with pro. assion.
'FuH time benefits for part time work'
'Advancement opportunities!
'Holidays and weekends off I
Call (419) 891-6820. EOE.

Desk clerk needed lor local motel. Weekend
position midnight lo Sam, 2 shifts/week Apply
at Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. M F 8am 4pm
Horse stable help wanted in exchange for riding Dme or lessons. Must have reliable transportation. 10 miles from BG. 669 3170
Individual w/ auto transport elementary student from school to home. Reteiences re
Quested. Call 352-0644 after 5pm
Mus* Student Wanted
To teach begming piano m my home
1-419-872 6404

686-4651.
3 to 5 leasers needed lor spnng semester
Large 4 bedroom house. Cross Ihe street from
Mark sPjb Call 353-9274

1111 Spring Beak Panama City $129> Board
walk Room w/Kuchen Near Clubs' 7 PartiesFree f>mksi Oaytona $1491 South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149* spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-676-6386.

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, ulllitles provided, on-elte manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appointment:
352-9909.

1987 Ford Escort
Automatic
Stereo
Runs Well
$1,0000.6.0
Call 1-419-868-6183.

Of lice cleaning evenings
12-15 hours per week
own transportation required
Call 352-5822.
One on one needed m home lor child with autism. Late afternoon and weekend hrs. Must be
hem through summer. Training provided. Call
Uum419 878-3996.
Part time student employment
Are you looking for part time employment of 15
hours plus per week plus per ween within walking distance to BGSU campus'' Interested m
working various unskilled }0bs m assembly,
packaging, etc.? Rate of pay is $5 i5per hour
Apply m person between the hours ol 9 00am
and 500pm (Monday-Friday) at
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428CloughSl
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

Elf. wants avail, for short or long term completely furnished. Phone, cable A all utils mcl
nearcampus. 352-1520
LOFT RENTALS
Space Savers 405 Thurstm

1993 Honda Civic Ex
10OK miles. Runs perfect.
Good condition. CD changes, loaded

352-5475

$7500 obo. Call 352-0733
Male has fum. room with freedom of bnck
home. Must be clean, noat, honest. A responsible. No other bills. S30Q/mo. Call 354-6117

Gibson 335 copy w'case. Excellent condition
Sunburst. $375 OBO. 353-2160.
Summer fun, winter practicality at an affordable
price 1984 Dodge 600 convertible. $800
353-6181.

Subleaser needed for spring semester (JanAug). Rent $227.50 ♦ util. Will have own room
A roommate in another room. Call 353-1184
anytime after 6pm.

FOR RENT

deserves star billing It's the

Tht Ti>lrd» Bludr Rrtuurani CVnit

Read
the BG
News

Georgetown Manor Apart mont s
Available Fall 99 & Spring 2000
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom apis
Fully furnished. AC.
New Laundry Room, no pets
9 1/2 A 12 mo. leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heal, waier & sewer included
Call 354-9740 lor more details & app't

Dinner
Includes choice of,
potato and our
famous salad oar.

352.5I66

SC 00 Minimum

3 bdrm. house near BG. Excellent condition.
$750 lease and deposit required. Call

my favorite BG restaurant,

INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA "I
« OilW/tm

3 bdrm. apt $550 Near BG Excellent condi
tion. Lease and deposit required. Call
686 4651.

till Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruise1 5
Nights $279< Includes Meals A Free Parties'
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife" Depans Florida!
Cancun & Jamaica $3991 sprmgbreaktravel com 1-800 678 6386

Toledo & Columbus. •#*J

203 N. Moin

2 bdrm house near BG $400. Excellent condinon Lease A deposit required. Call 686-4651.

FOR SALE

best place to eat between

fn

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts lor '99- XX) schoo
year 352-7454.

W In my book, SamB's,

Enjoin the BG News
JJ^tfttf*

"99-00 S.Y. houses A apartments
930 E. Wooster. 321 E. Merry(6 bdrm apt)
•1.2 & 3 bdrm apts A rooms
Listings available, 316E. Merry *3
Call 353-0326 -

2 bdrm. fum. apt. includes uul. $450/mo. Caf
3535074.

Cook needed part time at BG Country Club.
Flexible hours. 352-3100.

Support Group for women
with Anorexia A Baiemia Concerns
Women's Center-Hanna Hail-108A
Starting Mon .February i. 8 30pm 10 00pm
Group Support and
Interactive discussions 8 exercise
Student Health Services/Judy Miller /372-7425Counaeling Cenler/ Rebecca
Metiee-Carter/2-?08i

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3PM IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE JAN ig-WOMEN'S
AND CO-REC BASKETBALL. JAN 20 MEN'S
BASKETBALL. JAN 26-WOMEN'S BOWLING; JAN. 27-MEN S AND WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL

Wednesday, January 13, 1999

Open UJcckcJoys *1 P.M. • Lunch Fri -Sot.-Sun.

^RwJmcuisA

ANY 2 ITEM
PIZZA
Your Choice:
i s°m.$5.50

STEAKHOU5F
146 North Main

163 South Main Street-Bowln

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

"104 S. Main

Lg.$8.75 ;

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
PANAMA CITY BEACH

II Med. $7.00
XLg. 10.50;
Additional Items Extra
12 Slices!

Jazz N ight

www.sandpir>cri>cacon.a>m C rotes per penon)

"HOME OF THE WORLDS LONCEST KEG PARTY"
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC-CALL FOR INFO!

Faiita Chicken = 2 Items

1-80O-488-8828

A Huge Order

Drink Specials /1 »ool Tables
^^^

Of BG's Best!

5 Breadsticks Only S2.50
We Now Have Stuffed Breadsticks

■

f
|-V

I
I

^\
I

II

FREE DELIVERY
LIMITED AREA

.

0 0

PE^P " *

* I

IX.XA.I 203 N Main

Not Valid With Any Oiher Offer • Expires 4-30-99

BARNEYS
CONVENIENCE

Be a part of the best

t

f
*^

NEW YEAR
OPPORTUNITIES

352-5166 !

\

team in Toledo

Bahamas Party

Cruise
OUTBACK Panama
STEAKHOUSE®
Jamaica
NOW HIRING
Cancun

*

• won Krai • Fnt hmn •

JUST ASK - COUPON NOT NEEDED

(wilh rVtazarella cheese)

$279
$119
$439
$399

f

^\

Addtl. Items $1.25

mm
ED U

iW**'
1 2 .5 16?!J
I \Mm£A.\ 203 N Main
tt

Not Valid With Any Other Otter • Expires 4-30-99
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*

• 6 Mozzatella Cheese Sticks

by

HURRY IN and JOIN OUR TEAM!!!
bgsu.edu/recsports

Employment

AEROBICS
Aerobics started Mon., Jan, 11

Paid Vacations

"**:
■
".

1/C-7 CA

■

OR 0/«J> I .OU

•

Apply in Person at

Ml

401 W. Dussel Dr.

• 6 Ck Fingers

PBKS!

www

Meal Discounts

FOR!j>O.UU I

•10 Wings

1-800-678-6386

Medical/Dental Insurance

,♦

—-»_ <tC f\f\

• SmalTSub

Hosts/Hostesses & Bussers

996 S. Main St., BG
1602 E. Wooster St., BG
1091 N. Main St., BG
103 Anthony Wayne Trail, Waterville
26520 N. Dixie Hwy., Perrysburg

Stock Plan

CHOOSE AM'2

• T 1 Item Pizza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks

' MghB • *■ • HeW • ftat loo* 1 3C >*i at Dn«u
Spring Break Travd-Our 12th Year!

BENEFITS INCLUDE

nsH FOR specmis!

'"

Cooks, Servers &

or
5200 Monroe St.
in Toledo

FREE DELIVERY

352-5166

Positions Available:
Aerobic Leaders, Weight Room Supervisors.
Equipment Room Supervisors, Lifeguard, Floor
Supervisors, and Customer Service
Representatives.
NOTE: If you are interested in Officiating
please contact the Intramural/Sport Club Office
in the Perry Field House at 372-2464.

203 N Main

*•_

Not Valid With Any Other Otter • Expires 4-30-99
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a*

#«

Mon., Feb. 1 & Tues., Feb 2 applications
will be available starting at 7 am in the
Activity Center of the SRC. Aerobic
Instructor applications will be available
Mar. 3 - 5 in the main office.

(Just a lew minutes from BG!)
T«ke 1-475W to Dussel-tum right

Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS

We only use the finest ingredients!

,

—^

$9.95
-....
per month!!!
"-—
,

For more information call Pam Sautter
« 372 - 9884.

Internet

INTRAMURALS

•
•

~

Direct

Call 354-HOST

Announcing "Direct Express"
Internet access
56K v.90 dial-up • 60 hours per month ■ Use your
BGSU account or Web services for email

MART

$6.00
Starting
Pay

College Tuition Reimbursement
Flexible Hours • Third Shift Differential
NOW HIRING - ALL SHIFTS
at the following locations:

City somiMft hBMftiws^iw't**'*"

A Large
One Item Pizza
and Stuffed Crust

353-0988

Wednesday Night:

FROM $159 PER WEEK*
.. | -

I

Bowling Green

En
En

• Pick up your schedule in the SRC

AQUATICS
Leam - To - Swim • Spring 1999
• Sign-ups started Jan. 11 in the SRC
Main Office
• Classes held on Saturdayss

Scuba Program

■Jf

• Registration started Jan. 11
in the SRC Main Office
• Limited spaces available
• $200.00 plus cost for
check-out dives

SRC ANNIVERSARY

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
•Basketball (Women & Co-Roc) -Jan. 19
•Basketball (Men) - Jan. 20
• Bowling (Women) - Jan. 26
•Team Handball (Men & Women) - Jan. 27
Entries due by 3:00 prn in 130
Perry Field House.
OFFICIALS NEEOED
Basketball & Team Handball officials needed
Apply in 130 PFH and pick up and complete a
take home test by Noon on Jan. 19 for
Basketball and by noon on Jan. 27 for Team
Handball. Must attend mandatory meetings.

>

• Over 50 classes featuring:
Cardio Kick Challenge; Funk;
Kickboxing; Low Impact; Step;
Step Combo; Step, Pump &
Jump; Super Sculpt; and W.E.T.
Workout

i

Come celebrate the
Student Recreation
Center's 20th birthday
with us. On Fri., Jan. 22,
we'll have music and
refreshments in the
SRC's Activity Center at
3:30pm, followed by a brief ceremony at 4pm.
Commemorative cups will be given away. A
historical slide show and pictures will be on
display throughout the week. Please stop by
to share the memories of 20 years of fitness
and fun, while helping to create new
memories for the next 20 years.
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Deal
reached
in rape
case

Driving
HUM,
World

Commuters frustrated
with snowy drive to BG

Report on the eve of
the Senate trial of the
President.

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
On Monday and Tuesday University commuter students had
few complaints about driving to
school in the snowy weather, but
by yesterday drivers were fed up.
With a level two snow emergency In both Lucas County and
Wood County, the University
remained open, only closing after
4:30 p.m. and leaving morning
commuter students traveling on
Icy roads. During a level two
snow emergency, people are
asked to only drive If necessary,
for example to the hospital or the
grocery store.
Many thought the evening
closing was too little, too late.
This Is ridiculous," said Jeremy Dickey, a senior commuter
from Otsego. "It's awful, the University does not take commuter
safety into consideration."
Dickey said his normal commute takes 15 minutes, but yesterday It took considerably
longer.
The first of the week was not
bad." he said. "Yesterday the
roads were bad and the University should have been closed."
According to Charles Middleton, provost and vice president,
the University was open yester-

I Weather causes
problems across the
state.

I Kim Knuth scores 36
points to lead UT
womens' hoops past
BG,

i Open doors, open
minds: Latino paper
exhibit at Wankleman
Gallery.
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say what?
"We don't close
the University
because some people can't get here.
We consider the situation on campus
first."

day because the conditions on
campus were safe for students.
He said closing the University is a
Joint decision that Is based on the
road conditions, wind chill factors and campus mobility. A large
part of the decision Is based upon
whether students can walk safely through campus.
"We don't close the University
because some people can't get
here." he said. "We consider the
situation on campus first."
He said the decision to cancel
evening classes was made when
drifting snow and whlteouts
became-a problem. He said it was
beginning to become dangerous
for students and faculty to leave
campus.
Despite University closing
policies, several other commuters
were upset over the University
holding day classes yesterday.
Matt Stapleton, a commuter from
Oregon, said classes should have
been canceled all day.
"It normally takes me 20 minutes to get to school." he said.
"Yesterday It took me an hour
and a half. Granted, the majority
of students live in Bowling Green,
but the University needs to take
everyone into consideration."
Another commuter student
agreed. Vlckl Kitting, a freshman
• See COMMUTER, page five.

Imagine being a new student
at the University. A whole new
surrounding. A whole new
beginning.
This semester 201 transfer
students enrolled, all of those
being freshmen.
According to Amy O'Donnell,
assistant dean of students, the
University has a 'Welcome
Week' in the fall and a 'New Student Welcome' for the spring
semester.
The purpose of both Welcome
Week and New Student Welcome is to have a program that
successfully helps students
make the adjustment to the University. It is through the program
that students are made aware of
resources on campus and participate in socially and academical-

Emergency
Numbers

Your direct line to your
newspaper.
Or call us:

372-6966

BG Newt pholo/ SCOTT FAUBER

A University student pled
guilty to lesser charges after a
rape charge against him was
dropped.
Andrew Zeid, formerly a
sophomore pre-business major,
pled guilty Dec. 29 to one count
each of furnishing alcohol to an
underage person, permitting
drug use and criminal mischief.
The rape charge was dismissed
Jan. 7.
Zeid spent two days in jail out
of a 420-day jail term, and must
pay $400 of a $2,100 fine. He will
remain on probation until Dec.
29, 2001, and must complete an
alcohol treatment program. He
must also not test positive for
drugs or alcohol, and not be convicted of alcohol or drug-related
crimes. After the plea deal, Zeid
withdrew from the University.
In a related case, Jason
Bauwin, a junior computer science major, will face a pretrial
hearing Jan. 19 on charges of
tampering with evidence, a
third-degree felony. Bauwin
allegedly erased a videotape
made during a party Oct. 17. The
charges against Zeid stemmed
from events at that party.
A motion was made to
• See RAPE, page five.

ly oriented activities, O'Donnell
said.
The New Student Welcome is
an evening of ice breakers, discussion of the University's core
values and information about
resources on campus, she said.
Eric Edwards, a Batchelder
residence adviser, said that Welcome Week makes it easier for
freshmen to adjust to the University socially.
"It feels much better for freshmen to experience the fall
because Welcome Week gives
students a chance to meet other
freshmen," he said.
Edwards believes that students are more relaxed in this

By IRENE SHARON
SCOTT
The BG News
University Police
University Info.
BG Police

atmosphere because they don't
have to worry about feeling
intimidated by other class levels.
O'Donnell also emphasized
the importance of making students aware of the University's
core values.
"The core values have everything to do with the University
community," she said. "It is critical that the students understand
the University's expectations
and the University's purpose."
O'Donnell said that overall,
the students have a choice in
whether to participate in these
events. If students do participate, then it is to their advantage.

Gary Swegari, associate director of admissions, said the troubles transfer students face
varies.
"It depends on the student,"
Swegan said. "Those who live in
residence halls through the fall
get acquainted and know the
ropes. Either way, there are
always people there to show
them the ropes."
Marcos Rivera, assistant
director of academic enhancement, said this issue is a complex
one because other factors may
have an effect on the semester a
student enrolls in.
"There are factors as to why a
student may want to start in the
fall than the spring or vice
versa," Rivera said. "Frankly, it
is dependent on the student's
ability to pay for a college education and the available aid he or
she is seeking. Financial aid and
scholarships are traditionally

granted for students attending
the fall and spring of an academic year."
However, a student may
postpone attending college
because he or she may need
some time to work and save
money, or take some time to
prepare for the demand of college courses, and may want to
wait until the spring semester to
get started, he said.
In addition, Rivera said that
enrolling in the fall enrollment
can be more beneficial to students.
"Much of the 'orientation and
Welcome Week' activities are
more structured and planned
for the start of the fall semester," he said. This activity may
be very valuable to a first year
student and can make the difference for a student and his or
her successful transition form
• See STUDENTS, page five.

Fewer students equals smaller dining hall lines
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Overcrowding releived during this semester
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"It is critical that the students understand
the University's expectations and the
University's purpose."
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Full residence halls, a long
wait for food, crowded computer labs, limited parking spaces,
and closed classes.
This is just a brief overview of
the conditions at the University
during the fall semester, yet with
a new semester just a few days
underway
the
University
believes the situation is improving.
Gary Swegan, the associate
director of admissions, said the
University does not have as
many students this spring,
which could help combat the

I
'

■

overcrowding problem.
According to the Office of
Registration and Records, 1,102
students graduated in December. The preliminary total of new
freshmen for the spring is 97 and
the number of new transfer
freshmen is 104. Swegan estimated that there are probably
240 to 250 new transfer students.
Despite less students, Laura
Waggoner, the director of registration, said that registration
may still be difficult.
"It doesn't make a difference
whether it's spring or fall semester," Waggoner said. "There are
the same number of students
competing for classes. However,
what students do not realize is
that as they get higher up in pri-

ority, as each year passes, it [registration] gets somewhat easier."
Waggoner admits that there
was a big demand from the
freshmen level and in-coming
students. Overall though, she
believes that the University is
doing a good job and trying to
help students get the classes they
want.
"I am happy that the departments work with the registration
office to help students get the
classes they need," she said.
In reference to the parking
problem, Richardson said there
is not much that can be done
about it. Furthermore, he
believes that full residence halls
are not a threat because everyone has housing.

1

Long lines at the major University dining halls were also
another problem last semester.
Edward O'Donnell, director
of dining services, said long lines
in dining halls will improve this
semester.
"The spring is not as bad
because many of the students
hired in the fall carry over into
the spring," he said. "However,
we have lost some students and
will have to re-hire and train students."
Steven
Richardson,
vice
provost, believes die University
has dealt well with the overcrowding problem.
"I feel that the University has
done a wonderful job."

1
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Part 2: Staff editorial against
removing Clinton
The issue of whether President William Jefferson Clinton, our
42nd President,elected twice by the American people, should be
found guilty of perjury and obstruction of justice in the U.S. Senate
Is about sex.
But it's about more than that. The issue isn't whether Clinton had
sex with Monica Lewinsky. The issue is whether we even have the
right to ask him such a question.
One thing that Kenneth Starr's investigation made apparent is
that any U.S. citizen can be found guilty if one is willing to dig into
all and any areas of their life. It's understandable that the question
may have been needed asked in the context of sexual harassment,
given that the supposed perjury occurred in a deposition referring
to the Paula Jones case, but Clinton's sexual involvement with Ms.
Lewinsky has clearly been shown not to be one of harassment.
Obviously, the staff at The News does not condone President
Clinton's behavior. He is supposed to set a standard for the American people in idea, if not in practice, and by committing adultery
with someone half your age, he definitely does not provide himself
as a strong role model for Americans.
But it's not a crime to be a bad role model. And it's definitely not
a "high crime and misdemeanor," which is the stipulation for the
impeachment and removal of the President.
This is a serious issue and to impeach our President for lying in
response to a question that no one but his wife has a right to ask, is
setting a highly dangerous precedent.
The fact that past presidents have had affairs is not good justification for absolving President Clinton, but it does add evidence to
the idea that never before has our nation been so audacious as to ask
such personal and immaterial questions.
; We knew President Clinton cheated on his wife with Gennifer
Flowers and elected him President nevertheless. We know that the
office of President is one that necessitates lying and half-truths. Do
we really expect that he is 100 percent honest with us when he
: shows up on the TV, insisting that sending cruise missiles into Iraq
is necessary to save our world?
Politics, unfortunately, requires lies sometimes. And we should
quit being naive and accept that our leaders are necessary liars. But
this is only secondary to the main fact that anyone can be made a
liar just by asking the right question.
President Clinton should not be impeached because although
whether he committed perjury or obstructed justice is a gray area,
it's a definite black and white area that he should never have been
asked the question in the first place. Let us stop this near-millenium,
McCarthyisbc witch hunt so that the President and Congress can get
down to the business they were elected for.
iaBHBBMBI
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Christmas spirit definitely lacking
As I was on Christmas break,
something was stolen from me;
not only an object, but a piece of
my trust as well.
My boyfriend Dan and I went
to the Lights Before Christmas at
the Toledo Zoo the day before
Christmas Eve. I took my wallet
with my money and my credit
card with me into the Zoo and
left my purse under the car seat.
I didn't want to carry my whole
purse around with me while I
was walking. I proceeded to lock
my car and then went in.
After the Lights, when we
arrived home, I noticed some
things that had been in my purse
were scattered around my car. I
felt for my purse under the seat,
but it was gone. I guess my locks
hadn't worked correctly. Thankfully, 1 had my wallet with me,
though. Surprisingly, the thief
left my checkbook, my prescribed medication and my
agenda book in the car.

Was this done on purpose? Or
was it done unintentionally in
the search for money or credit
cards?
Regardless, my first thought
was, "Nice Christmas spirit!" I
started crying because this is the
first time I've had anything
stolen from me or my car. 1 wondered what I'd done to deserve
having anything stolen from me.
But then I asked myself why I
was crying. I'd taken all the
important stuff out of my purse
and I wasn't missing anything
that had any special meaning to

me. Whoever had gotten into my
own private, personal space —
my car — had probably only
wanted my purse.
He or she left behind six or
seven cassette tapes and had
searched my glove compartment, but all he or she took was
my purse.
SHU, though, I felt betrayed.
How could anyone steal anything from someone else the day
before Christmas Eve? My
boyfriend offered that some people don't celebrate or even recognize Christmas and maybe that's
true, but I still felt violated.
Don't people, no matter who
they are, have respect for other
peoples' things? How could
somebody just enter my car and
start going through my personal
things?
The point I'm trying to make
is that some people don't respect
others. I now have proof of that.
I mean, I suppose I knew it

etters to t
1

Registration
Comments Confusing
Hidden on page seven of the
Tuesday, Jan. 12 edition of The
News was Robert Recker's article
on the registration process.
Apparently, though the state of
the registration process is in
limbo, we will continue with the
"random birthday method" for
at least one more semester.
Steven
Richardson,
vice
provost
for
undergraduate
affairs and the man responsible
for the current Star-90 system,
told Recker that "the GPA system
was not very logical. It guaranteed that the smartest students,
or those who are in majors they
are well-suited for go first."
Richardson went on to say that
sickness and other factors can set
back your GPA, and that sort of
inequality is generally undesirable. Yes, BGSU does not wish to
reward its "smart" students;
that's just not the policy.

I 'almost wept. Don't we want
to reward "smart" students by
letting them schedule first?
Shouldn't people who know
what they want out of college
and have found a major for
which they are well suited be
given a break? I find the GPA
priority system consistent with
the policy of letting Honors students schedule before anyone
else. I thought that this was part
of BGSU's mission statement, to
foster intellectual and academic
growth.
If we shouldn't reward students who have a good GPA,
perhaps we should reward students who have a lot of credit
hours,
students
who are
involved in a lot of extracurricular activities, students who
attend a lot of sports games, students who go to church regularly, or students who have blond
hair and blue eyes? Just what
sort of ideology are we pushing
here?
I'm sure there isn't one simple

Frances Sawyer is a columnist
for .The News- She can be reached
at fransaw@bgnel.bgsu. edu

itor

solution to the nightmare of
scheduling, but I'm also sure that
trying to find the lowest common denominator is not in the
best interests of this academic
institution.
Jill Wesolowski
Scientific & Technical
Communications
Sophomore

Varsity Books May
Provide Viable
Alternative
In response to the article you
ran on VarsityBooks.com, I just
placed an order for my spring '99
books with VarsityBooks.com. I
saved about $70 over University
bookstore prices, and in fact
bought a new math textbook for
the same price I would pay for a
used copy at the bookstore; I also
discovered that the bookstore

What does the rest of
the University community think about the Clinton
impeachment?
Should he or shouldn't
he be impeached? E-mail
your
responses
to
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu
and let us know.
9

before, but this incident really
made me realize it. My mom
always told me, "For the most
part, people are good." But I
guess I'll never know which,
ones.
,
I had left my purse in my car
numerous times and never had
anything happen to it. I guess
that's why I really didn't think
about it before now. This has definitely led to me to have an
entirely different view on people
in general.
From now on, I won't give
people the benefit of the doubt. I
won't take any unnecessary
chances because not everyone in
the world is like me. Not that I
am better than anyone else, but
at least I'm honest. At least I'll
respect the personal property of
strangers.

*

has a few texts priced higher
than the given list price on varsitybooks.com.
Perhaps a more representative
schedule would've been better
for the article — I'm taking nothing but math and computer science classes and found all of my
books, all at a discount that was
so substantial that it was like getting one of the books for free.
I also wonder how hard you
looked for the texts for course
numbers that weren't listed; my
instructors give out syllabi with
books listed on them, and I just
popped those into the "mega
search" and found every single
book I needed, even those that
weren't listed under the class
section.
A satisfied (so far) customer of
Varsity Books,
Jennifer Lyons
Computer Science/Math
Junior
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ACROSS
Mischievous
Besmirch
Splash liquid
Acts the bad
winner
15 One of the
Gershwins
16 Aniseed flavor*!
liqueur
17 Dark red gem
18 Club for short
shots
20 Embassy head:
abbr.
21 Supped
22 Prevailing fores
23 Actress Chong
27 Globelike objects
29 Feeing ill
31 Shelter
32 Writer S J. _
34 Northom Ireland
38 "You _ There"
39 Sacred hymn
41 Self-image
42 Mime Marceau
45 Deliberate
subversion
48 Valuable vein
49 Serongeti
predators
50 Marine catch
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FRIDAY

TODAY
Snow.

Freezing
Drizzle.

LOW: 14

LOW: 18

HIGH: 27

Today ... continued brisk with snow accumulating another 1 to 2 inches. High in the lower
20s. Northeast wind 15 to 25 mph becoming
north. Chance of snow near 100 percent.
Tonight ... occasional snow tapering to flurries. Additional accumulation expected. Low
in the mid teens. Chance of snow 80 percent.
Friday ... morning flurries then becoming
partly cloudy by afternoon. High 20 to 25.
That winter weather advisory continues
through today. Use your head out there!
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21 Quindlen and
Paquin
24 Conk out
25 Omitting none
26 Nuns' headgear
28 Pipe Installer
30 Grind (teeth)
32 Singer Tlllls
33 End of an _
35 In a playfully
mocking way
36 Coop Item
37 Caviar base
40 Stratum
43 Charles and
James
44 Wipe out
46 Individual

source of non-vital Information as a well as a reprieve from

47 Tartan topper
50 Vaults

reward.

stressful and/or boring dally minutiae. The material herein has
been composed meticulously using various means to provide
today's most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words transcribed here are real: names have been changed to protect the
Innocent and the unwitting.' Complaints, comments, Ideas,
materials, monetary gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions gladly accepted; please deposit In 210 WEST HALL
In hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to Mary Beth
Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. We'll probably look at It.
Those whose material Is worthy will gat to see It In print. Such

UPCOMING
Thursday 1/14/99

Media

8 p.m.
Men's Basketball Hosts
Akron

Show opened Dec. 5 and con-

Bowling Green opposes last

Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts

I year's East Division champions

tinues through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat
10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free. Dorothy
Center.

| Anderson Arena.

5 p.m.
Men'i
ft
Swimming

Friday 1/15/99

5 - 7 p.m.
Breaking the Silence

70 am. - 4 p.m.
Digital Tools and Output

featuring free expressions of art

by Jackie Martin [
esterdey I saw what might have
been a very creative protest of winter weather While walking home
from the rec (so we can agree that
my brain was necessarily not fully
functional), I saw a box fan hanging
tenuously from a tree by its cord
I've been trying since then to figure
out the beginning of the story. Is
this the fans way of dealing with
the depression resulting from its
being unnecessary at this time?
Some resident's expression of contempt for a roommate's lack of
understanding of Ian usage? The
remains of a misguided attempt to
clear a path for non-waterproof
shoes?
This last possibility makes me
chuckle in glee. I take perverse
pleasure in seeing Nature occasionally lay the smack down And I
must admit, I love this weather;
there's something about the backof-the-mind pain that intense cold
produces that makes me feel particularly alive. So I was disappointed in December, when my drawers
of sweaters remained untouched,
but winter hit just as I was really
starting to worry that we would

depleting individual Insights
regarding race and ethnicity.
For more information, contact
Igonsal'P'bgnet.bgsu.edu
or
419/372 ^682. Toledo Museum
of Art.

Opening reception for exhibit

bypass it completely I should knowl
better; the sun has been regaining
dominance since the solstice I fig
ure the cold is simply an effort by
the universe's counter forces to
undermine the sun's supremacy by
negating Its other major attribute
heat.
In fact, this winter has been most
convincing lately. Over break I even
went sledding. (That's always fun,
especially when it involves knocking down junior high punks who
walk up the middle of the hill
However,
having
returned
to
Bowling Green, I'll concede that for
once, I'm thankful It's flat here. The
icy sidewalks are treacherous
already; I wouldn't want to try them
on an incline But hills might also
reduce the wind, and then that poor
fan might have felt more useful
around here
One final thought: I love the
weather, but I know it's cold. And
I'm very concerned by the number
of people walking around with their
jacket hoods hanging behind them
rather than serving their proper purpose Sure, they mess up your hair,
but please, spare the rest of us the
possibility of having to stare at your
deformed head in the spring, after
frostbite has claimed your ears. As
a friend put it, cool should be an
attitude, not a physical state.

Women's

Dual meet begins at 5p.m. for
both men and women.

website of
the day

Northern

Chicago, Illinois.

Trust

Community

the United Christian Fellowship

Building

Room,

8060

Center, Thurstin Avenue.

5:30 p.m.
College Pkwy SW, Ft Myers, Fla.
An Evening with BGSU
Saturday 1/16/99
President Sidney <<ibeau
8 p.m.
7 7 a.m.
Join members of the BGSU
McLibel - Two Worlds Men's and Women's Track
Southwest
Florida
Alumni
Collide
Meet
Chapter as they welcome Dr.
Sidney Ribeau for an evening of
enjoyment and socializing. For
more information, contact
Gary Llnd at 941-262-8800.

A documentary on activists

The Falcons open the indoor

who took on McDonalds in

season hosting Central and

England. Still banned in the

Western Michigan. Charles E.

United Kingdom! Presented at

Perry Field House.

PEOPLE

on the street

WWW.tcmtc-rg

What do you think it
takes for the Universityto cancel classes?

\

epexegesis
/e-pex-ah-GEE-sis/ (noun):
additional explanation
ExanpleiSven did not understand
the
clause
1Y1
his
Swahlll
book;
fortunately
there was an epexegesis following it.
Epexegesis comes
from the
Greek word moaning explanation .

Don't make fun of a
paranoid schizophrenic.
They just can't help it.

Ciao, Amici

Theresa
Emily Baits
Sherry
Sophomore
Senior
Geology
Special Ed
"A level
"Hell to
three snow
emergency," Heather Secora freeze over.
Grad. Student
Music
"The end of
the world as
we know it."

Chelsea
Mennega
Senior
Marketing
"A blizzard."
Jaime Spisak
Senior
Graphic Des.
"A blizzard!"

haiku by David Carey
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UAO WELCOMES EVERYONE BACK
TO CAMPUS THIS SEMESTER!
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Gain experience!
Applications are now available for
Mini-Courses Director, Homecoming
Director, Contemporary Issues
Director, and USG Representative
and are due January 19,1999!
Applications can be picked up In 330 Student Union. Applications

are due no later than January 19,1999 by 6:00 p.m. Interviews
will be held January 20,1999.

For more Information, call 372-2343
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World &Nation

Editor-in-Chief,
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eye
on
Senate
trial
to
start
today
news
The Associated Press

om piled from staff and wire reports

■WEATHER
More bad weather forces cancellations
COLUMBUS (AP) — Snow and ice Wednesday made driving hazardous and resulted in another round of school closings throughout
Ohio.
A half-inch of ice covered car windows and streets in northwest
Ohio, leading to another day off for thousands of students and teachers.
A cold front starting in northwestern Ohio worked its way south
and east during the day, dropping more snow in northern areas, ice
and freezing rain in central Ohio and rain in southern parts of the
state.
Temperatures were expected to drop back to below freezing and
not warm up again until the weekend.
"It's kind of a never-ending cycle," Toledo street commissioner
Bill Franklin said of his department's efforts to try to get side streets
cleared before a new round of snow forces plows to concentrate on
main roads again.
The weather has been blamed for at least 30 deaths. Robert Meyer,
47, of Tiffin, was killed on an icy highway Tuesday after he lost control of his van and it slammed into the center concrete barrier.

■SUPREME COURT HHHHHHHBHMHLI
Police not required to provide seizure info
WASHINGTON (AP) — Police who seize someone's property
during a search do not have to provide information on how to get it
back later, the Supreme Court ruled today.
The court voted unanimously to kill a California couple's lawsuit
over the difficulty they had recovering cash taken by police during a
search of their home.
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy wrote for the court that when police
seize property under a search warrant, due process requires them to
give notice that the property was taken. Otherwise, the property's
owner might not know who took it, he said.
Kennedy added, "Once the property owner is informed that his
property has been seized, he can turn to ... public sources to leam
about the remedial procedures" for recovering the property later.
"The city need not take other steps to inform him of his options,"
Kennedy said.

■KC)S()v<)fJHpjHpjBjHBfjp^HHBfjpjB|Ml
Kosovo rebels free Yugoslav soldiers
LIKOVAC, Yugoslavia (AP) — Kosovo rebels today freed eight
Yugoslav army soldiers after holding them captive for five days, ending a standoff that had threatened to ignite war in the Serb province.
The U.S. head of the international monitoring mission announced
the release after five hours of talks at a rebel command center in Likovac in Kosovo's central Drenica region.
William Walker, who was joined in the talks by U.S. envoy
Christopher Hill and European Union envoy Wolfgang Petritsch of
Austria, said the release was part of a "fair and balanced agreement."
The army insisted in a statement that the release was unconditional, but international officials and the rebels indicated the release
came only after last-minute assurances by the mediators. That left
open the possibility that KLA prisoners could be let go later in an
amnesty, enabling Serbian authorities to save face.
"Ambassadors Petritsch, Hill and I have given our guarantees to
fulfill all the points that we've discussed here today," Walker said,
standing in mud outside the KLA command post.
3C
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WASHINGTON
- On the
eve of opening arguments in his
trial, President Clinton said
today he intends "to spend as little time thinking about" his
impeachment as possible and
focus instead on issues facing
Americans. "I trust that the right
thing will be done," he said.
Meanwhile, Clinton's lawyers
told senators in a legal brief that
they had an "obligation to turn
away an unwise and unwarranted" House impeachment that
threatens the American democracy.
"The vote the American people rendered ... is hanging in the
balance,"
the
presidential
lawyers said in their trial brief,
arguing that there are no legal,
constitutional or factual grounds
for removal of the president.
"There is strong agreement
among constitutional and legal
scholars and historians that the
substance of the articles does not
amount to impeachable offenses," the attorneys wrote. They
said the allegations "do not begin
Associated Press Photo
to satisfy the stringent showing
required by our Founding Treasury'Secretary Robert Rubin looks on as President Clinton answers questions from reporters
Fathers to remove a duly elected Wednesday. The President's Senate trial starts today.
president from office, either as a speech, but White House officials contact and how the relationship brief offered a preview of the
matter of fact or law."
have said repeatedly it will go on was conducted. But the brief case that Clinton's attorneys will
Clinton spoke for the first time as scheduled.
said, "These squabbles are utter- present in defending him against
about the crisis since his
The House filed papers today ly immaterial ... precisely the perjury and obstruction of justice
impeachment last month: "I that contested the White House's . kind of disagreement that the charges in the Senate impeachthink the Senate has to deal with legal assertions but did not make law does not intend to capture as ment trial.
that. We filed our brief today. It any expansive arguments. The perjury."
"The Senate has an obligation
makes our case. The important papers contended the articles of
House officials indicate the to turn away an unwise and
thing for me is to spend as little impeachment "properly state impeachment case will be prose- unwarranted misuse of the awetime thinking about that as possi- impeachable offenses," warr.int cuted like a conspiracy, alleging some power of impeachment,"
ble and as much time working on Clinton's removal from office that the president schemed to the president's lawyers said in
the issues we are here to discuss. and disqualification from further keep Ms. Lewinsky from reveal- their brief today. "If the Senate
"They have their job to do in office and are not "unconstitu- ing their extramarital affair and removes this president for a
the Senate and I have mine and 1 tionally vague" as presidential ultimately plotted to ruin her wrongful relationship he hoped
intend to do it," he said.
to keep private, for what will the
lawyers argued.
reputation.
The president indicated he has
The efforts will move from House ask the Senate to remove
Also sent to the Senate: all the
no plans to address the impeach- public evidence in the case, written pages to the Senate the next president and the next?"
ment matter in his State of the including prosecutor Kenneth chamber Thursday when the
The brief said that removing
Union speech Jan. 19. "I think the Starr's referral, votes of the House opens its presentation. Clinton on the basis of the allegaAmerican people have heard House Judiciary Committee in There, television cameras will tions facing him would "substanabout that quite extensively and executive session, all the materi- show Americans their first live tially alter the delicate constitumy understanding is that I als from the Paula Jones case, presidential impeachment trial tional balance" of power among
should do their business," he transcripts of two telephone con- and record the proceedings for the branches of government and
said.
"move us closer to a quasi-parliaversations between l.inda Tripp history.
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D- and her friend l.ucianne GoldOne of the jurors, Lieberman, mentary system in which the
Conn., suggested today that berg, a government report on said that his colleagues can't president is elected to office by
Clinton should delay his State of Starr's expenditures, audio tapes ignore public opinion polls the choice of the people but conthe Union speech "because of the of Tripp's recordings of her con- showing widespread opposition tinues in office only at the pleaawkwardness" of the timing. A versations with Monica Lewin- to Clinton's removal even as they sure of Congress."
number of Republicans also have sky and material on the House try to judge the case impartially.
asked him to postpone the impeachment proceedings.
"Obviously no senator should
"It is not simply the president
The White House brief be controlled in his or her deci- — but the vote the American
acknowledged that the testimony sion in this trial by the public people rendpr-.-d in schools,
B&B
of Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky dif- opinion polls. But I do think it's church halls and other civic cenTruck and Auto Repair
fered on some matters, such as appropriate to take notice of ters all across the land 26 months
10% Discount
the number of their encounters, them," Lieberman said.
ago — that is hanging in the bal•nl Student ID
the date of their first intimate
The 130-page White House ance," the lawyers said.

• Oil Change $19.99*
'most vehicles

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
Bowling Green, OH
353-2526

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY

B&B
lnhop

Free Towing If we
do the job!

Pool • Video Games • Pinball •
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BQSU

AMERICA READS - BG
NEWIPVE
Rentals
332 S. Main St.
(our only office)

352-5620
Viiit our Website:
http://www.newloverealty.com

Now Hiring for Spring Semesterl
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18,1999
Must be Federal Work Study eligible.
Come In to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone: 372-2331
w

ItHMWIffl

•709 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
•801 & 803 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm
•309 High St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer
•507 E. Merry St.: 2 bdrm furnished apts.,
across from campus
•824 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer
•843 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS FOR
UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING!
OR VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE!

HAIR NAILS TANNING

352-6459
Get ready for Spring Break
[ V-w I'liliis in ail laiminn Ms"!

10 Visits-$30.00
18 Visits-only $40.00
25 Visits - only $50.00

"Trie 6tst design team in BG"
Located at corner of
Ridge & Thuretln
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COMMUTER—

mtinued from page one.

overnight if the roads become
Impassable. She said the Center Is
trying to gather blankets and pillows In case such an emergency
happens.
"We want students to know that
If that cant get home, they can
stay here." she said.
Barbara Keller, associate dean
of students, said commuters
should evaluate the road conditions before deciding to drive to
school. She stressed that students

yslcal therapy major, said she
vels from Sylvanla and believes
I University should close down If
roads are bad.
With more bad weather on the
•y. Barbara Limes, coordinator of
K Off-Campus Commuter Center,
/putting in efTect the "caught In
fow" program. This program will
Ijow commuters to stay In the OffJanpus
Commuter
Center

JIAPE-

should not risk coming to school If
they feel the roads are hazardous.
"You need to think of your own
personal safety first, life Is more
Important than going to class." she
said.
Keller added if commuters cannot get to school because of hazardous weather, they can talk to
their professor and be excused.
Dickey said that Is not a solution,
however.
"If the University is open and

you don't come, you miss work." he
said. "It Is not worth It."
Mlddleton said he realizes commuters may be missing out If they
decide to not make the trip to the
University, yet he said severe
weather like this Is rare, and he
urges commuters to be safe.
"Students need to use ■Judgment," he said. "It Is better to miss
class than to wind up In a ditch."

READ
THE BG NEWS
EVERYDAY
You Survived The
Holidays!

STUDENTS-

mtinued from page one.
Nmiss the tampering with evince case against Bauwin Jan.
I That motion is still pending,
/gag order has been placed on
ie tampering with evidence
I" se, although a similar order
jjced on the case against Zeid
;s been removed.
.Judicial Affairs, in the Office
tt Student Life, is currently
tVestigating
the
incident.

according to Jill Carr, associate
dean of students.
According to Bowling Green
police detective Bryan Chapman, the victim, defense attorneys and prosecutors felt most
comfortable pursuing misdemeanor charges against Zeid
during the negotiations rather
than charging him with rape, a
first-degree felony.

Continued from page one.
high school to college."
Some freshmen who were
enrolled at the University for the
fall said that fall enrollment is
beneficial.
Christine Moore, freshman
French major, said that she Is
more at ease In the spring,
thanks to fall enrollment.
"I don't have quite as many
apprehensions about spring
semester as I did about fall

semester. Just because I have a
little bit of experience now."
Moore said. "I am a lot more
comfortable with the campus
and with the expectations of
professors, as well as the workload. Also. It helps to know that
I am not the newest person on
campus."
Rachel Clapper, freshman
pre-occupatlonal therapy major,
said that early exposure to the
campus helps In the future.

Now get the gifts you really wanted!

v"?l

Shopping.com
£* .

Your source for Bcxk-to-School Everything!
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lation on health benefits being
introduced next week by Sens.
James Jeffords, R-Vt., and
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.
"A major obstacle will be
removed from the fulfillment of
every disabled person's dream to
work, live independently and be
a contributing member of society," Kennedy said in a statement.
The president will also offer
tax credits to help disabled
workers pay for transportation,
equipment and other expenses
and more money to develop new
information and communications technologies to help people
with disabilities function in the
workplace.
And he will back a plan that
would let people with disabilities choose their rehabilitation
centers, creating competition for
the first time for the organizations that train people to take
jobs. Centers that successfully
place people in jobs would get
bonus payments, thus reaping

some of the savings the government will realize from reduced
disability payments.
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Under the current system, less
than one-half of 1 percent of the
10 million Americans receiving
disability benefits ever return to
work, including people in the
Social Security system for workers and the Supplemental Security Income program for the poor.
Their advocates argue that's
because the system punishes
them when they go to work —
forcing them to choose between
health benefits and a job.
The health insurance plan
would cost $1.2 billion over five
years, and is expected to be considered by the Senate Finance
Committee, where it has two
powerful advocates: Chairman
William Roth, R-Del., and Sen.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New
York, the panel's top Democrat.
The measure would encourage states to offer Medicaid to
people who return to work.

allowing them to buy into the
program even if their incomes
are too high under current limits.
States could also let people buy
into Medicaid even if their conditions have improved but they
remain impaired and need health
coverage.
The plan would also allow
people with disabilities to continue receiving Medicare benefits, which are not as generous as
state benefits but woulu be available to people across the nation,
regardless of a state's policy,
Clinton will also endorse two
other initiatives:
—A $750 million, five-year
plan to give $1,000 tax credits to
people with disabilities who go
back to work. This would help
defray the cost of transportation,
technology and other expenses
necessary to take a job.
—Doubling money spent on
developing assisted technology
to help people with disabilities
function.

10 FREE Parking Spots!!
Conveniently close to campusll

FREE PARKING PERMIT GOOD TO FEBUARY 51

MI to......
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Cash for
Spring Break!

Community of Christ Lutheran Church
1124 E.Wooster 352-5101

Drawing at our 10:30 a.m. contemporary worship
on Sunday Jan. 17! Must be present to win!

■

Phono Cards

President proposes new health plan
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — President
j linton today proposed a new $2
I'llion, five-year package of
•alth coverage, tax credits and
habilitation services to help
ns of thousands of disabled
mericans return to work.
i "Americans should never
•ive to choose between the digity of work and the health care
ley need," Clinton said. "With
lis initiative, they'll have a tick: to work, not an impossible
loice."
Advocates say that health covrage — the largest piece of the
ackage — is the No. 1 barrier
lat prevents people with disbilities from returning to the
'orkplace. Often they find jobs
tat do not offer health insurance
average, and often their disabilies make it extraordinarily
(pensive to buy coverage on
leir own.
Clinton held a White House
remony today to endorse legis-

Earn hot cash for a cold winter. RPS Inc. is hiring
part-time package handlers to load & unload trucks.
HEOFFBt
Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

d

Accepting applications
on campus.

College Degree

Today,
Jan 14th. 10-2 pm

Law Degree

It's a Jungle out there.
You need every advantage you can get to leap to the top
of your profession. You need a Law Degree.
Another edge: Capital University Law School. Capital offers flexible full-time and part-time day
or evening programs, distinguished faculty, innovative Initiatives and excellent placement. And.
we're In the heart of Columbus' legal, Judicial and governmental community. We've also produced
many of the most respected legal and business professionals In the Midwest.

Fort Room, Student Union

You can be one of the pride.

CAPITAL

TJNIVERSITY
*"^LAW SCHOOL
X

Preparing Tomorrow's Leaden

Call 1-614-236-6310
E-mail: admlHlom@law.capital.edu
Or, visit us on the web at www.law.capital.edu

An FDX Company
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615

tin I SAI
nu.ity 20, I 999

1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)
all 800-582-3577
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Sports

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editoi
The BG News
372-2601

Falcons face tough test against Akron
This year the Zips (9-4 overall,
3-2 MAC) have continued to
develop into a true Mid-American Conference contender, led by
Jami "Bulldog" Bosley.
"We have to do a much better
job on him," Dakich said. "I just
have always liked how tough
Bosley is. And I believe that
toughness wins."
An Ohio State transfer, Bosley
killed the Falcons last year scoring 60 points in two games. At
BG he scored 40 points including
the half-court game-winning
shot. His 40 points tied an

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
To men's basketball coach
Dan Dakich, there is one thing
that has separated BG from
Akron.
Toughness.
Last year Akron showed its
burly strength, beating the Falcons in Akron and at BG. The
two wins broke a nine-game Falcon winning streak and kept the
team out of the conference playoffs.

Anderson Arena record for an
individual opponent.
And so far this year Bosley is
averaging 22.4 points per MAC
game. He is second in the MAC
in steals (2.8 spg), hitting 45.9
percent of three-point shots and
fifth in free-throw percentage (86
percent).
Other than the Bulldog, Akron
also has scoring threats in Jimall
Ball (13 ppg) and Ryan Andrick
(12.2 ppg). Andrick is questionable for tonight's game due to an
ankle sprain.
The Zips have also lost senior

forward George Phillips for the
year with a knee injury.
Despite the Zip scoring
threats, Dakich knows this year's
BG team has grown strong from
last year.
"A year ago I was always
questioning their toughness,"
Dakich said. "I don't really do
that with these guys this year. I
don't have to. [The) Guys are
now understanding that toughness is a big part of basketball
after a year."
BG is 9-5 overall and 4-2 in the
MAC. The wirv Falcons have

stayed close with good teams on
the road and are four of five in
games that are decided by three
points or less.
The upperclassmen have provided not only leadership, but
key scoring surges in the secondhalf. A lot of those points have
come from Anthony Stacey (18.4
PPg)"Stacey is just a great, great
player and he adds a lot to the
lineup," Akron coach Dan Hipsher said. "He rebounds, scores,
shoots great percentages and has
been making the three this year."

Powers
searching
for goals

Rebounds doom BG
in 79-65 loss to UT
-

"(When) You play a team like
Toledo, your margin of error is
/ery slim," BG coach Dee
Knoblauch said. "We played a
good game. The thing I was most
pleased with was our defense.
That was our best defensive
effort of the entire year."
Knoblauch said the Rockets
were in control of both backboards all night.
"It was a really physical game,
and I like when it is a physical
game," she said. "In the paint, it
was a war. There were times
when we did box out but we didn't stick the boxout and then we
didn't go get the ball. They were
just more aggressive. We just
weren't tough enough. There
were times when we should
have gotten the rebound and we
didn't. Rebounding is all effort."
Just as important was the
effort of Kim Knuth (see related
story). Knuth dropped 36 points
on the Falcons, including 21 in
the first half when it often
seemed as if there were two of
her on the floor at a time.
Led by Knuth, the Rockets
held a 37-33 edge at the half

By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News

A quick look at the statistics of
last night's Mid-American Conference showdown might suggest a different outcome than the
79-65 Toledo victory that
dropped Bowling Green to 6-9
overall and 2-3 in the MAC.
If the field goal percentages
and number of turnovers are any
indication of who might win a
game, BG's chances would look
pretty good. The Falcons outshot
the Rockets, holding them to 39
percent shooting, while hitting
42 percent of their own shots.
They also forced the Rockets into
five more turnovers than they
committed.
A second glance would reveal
the more telling stats from last
night's game.
The Rockets dominated the
■ glass all night. They finished
with 20 offensive rebounds and
52 overall while BG had 28 for
the game. As a result, the Rocklets remain undefeated after five
[ league games and 13-3 overall.

despite shooting just 13 of 33
from the field and committing 13
turnovers.
Still, witl\ 14:49 to play, it was
just a 4-point deficit. Kristy
Hineline made 1 of 2 free throws
to bring the Falcons within 42^6.
They would not score again for
over five and a half minutes.
By then, it was 49-42 and BG
buckets would be too few and
far between the rest of the way.
Raterman finished with 20
and Kahle 15, but DeFosse struggled with her shooting and no
one picked up the slack against
Toledo's tough man-to-man
defense.
The Rockets bench outscored
BG's 23-7.
"Markwood, Knuth and Husbeck are strong players and to
box them out took all my effort,"
Raterman said. "I think we were
getting careless with our guards
boxing out too. They didn't do a
very good job keeping their
guards from getting rebounds."

By DAN NIED
The BG News

BG Newt Photo/ MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE

Junior Sherry Kahle goes up for a rebound during last night's
loss to Toledo. Kahle scored 15 points for the Falcons.

;Rnuth rockets her way to 36, tying career-high
By MARK WIESE
The BG News
'•. Kim Knuth — Mid-American
• Conference Player of the year —
F the name just seems to fit.
Although it is just the middle
C:of the season, Toledo's Knuth is
>:making a strong statement for
-•the MAC women's basketball

player of the year honors. Unfortunately for Bowling Green,
Knuth made one of those statements Wednesday night.
"She (Knuth) had a great
game," BG coach Deanne
Knoblauch said. "The first half
was great. She had 21 points, five
steals and four offensive
rebounds which is not bad."
Knuth lit up the score
board for 36 of her team's total

Freshman standout Keith
McLeod (13.2 ppg) will have to
defend himself more off the dribble. His scoring ability has made
him a new threat and Akron may,
use double teams to try to dis-.
rupt his shot.
Senior forward Tony Reid is
still out with a back injury. But
the Falcons have developed
freshmen Graham Bunn (5.5
ppg) and Len Matela (5.7 ppg) to
provide help off the bench.
BG lost at Kent 68-63 Saturday
and have won four of five contests following a loss.

79 points in the Rocket win. Her
stats for this game were player of
the year caliber.
"Knuth is the truth," Toledo
coach Mark Ehlen said. "She did
the whole game. Nobody else
wanted to play for us."
Combined with her careertying high of 36 points, Knuth
also had a great night on the
boards. The Rockets dominated
the boards 52-28 and Knuth

grabbed 10 of them including
eight offensive.
"My shot was not'falling in
the first half," Knuth said. "1 was
getting all of my offensive
rebounds."
With steals and free-throw
percentage factored into her performance she had a great night.
Eight steals and making 16 of 17
from the free-throw line was
icing on the cake.

TOTAL SPORT SOURCE
1045 N Main St. Bowling Green, OH
(419) 353-3411 FAX (419) 354-0195

INVENTORY CLOSEOUT

Knuth has scored in double
figures for the 64th game in a
row.
Currently, Knuth is first in
scoring in the MAC. She averaged 24.7 points per game before
tonight. That average was good
enough for fifth in the nation
and is likely to bump her close to
fourth.
"Knuth is such a good player,
when she is on like that it is hard
to calm her down," Jacki Raterman said.

WEEKLY
EVENTS

In order to lind a solution to
the lack of scoring that has*
plagued his team in recent)
weeks, BG coach Buddy Powers!
has spent a large amount of prac-|
tice time working on offensive!
drills. Most of the practices have^
concentrated on passing and,
shooting. In losses to Michigan;
State and Notre Dame, BG man-'
aged just one goal per game.
"We've had cycles where we
were scoring three and giving up
four," Powers said. "Then we
were scoring five and giving up
two."
"You need four to win in college hockey. (When) You see a
team that averages four goals .1
game, you'll see a team with a}
pretty good won loss record."
After outscoring its opponents 28-17 during a 6-1 stretch
from Nov. 27 through Jan. 2, BG
(10-10-1 overall, 6-8-1 in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association) has been outscored 13-3 in
its last three games.
Savard Performing Well
In his last nine games, senior
goalie Mike Savard has a 6-3
record to go with a 2.44 goals
against average and .914 save
percentage.
"A huge factor in our
improvement this season has
been the play of Mike Savard,"
Powers said. "Every game he's
started this year, he's given us a
chance to win. We need that kind
of effort from our goaltender
every week and I don't see Mike
slipping. It's up to the offense to
provide him with the goals to
win."
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• NFL Jerseys
• All Soccer Items
• All Golf
• All Volleyball Items'
• All Racquet Sports
• Wrestling Headgear
• Swimming Items
• All Lacrosse Items
• All Hats
• All Novelty Items
• NFL Wear

• Street Hockey ilnline Products
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• MLB Jerseys
• Basketball Items
• Football Itoms
• Assorted Sportswear
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• Hockey Wear
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Records, baseball
make'98 best

'36 Olympics
key big year
ByNICKHURM
The BG News
Could a single performance
onsidered to be one of the greatst displays of athleticism shown
-lake a year the best in history?
The answer is no. But if you
dded in the factor that this
vent not only represented our
ountry in a great form of patrioism, but also helped to strike a
ilow to one of the most evil dicators ever seen, the answer
Ivould be yes.
The year was 1936 and this
ncredible performance was
lemonstrated by the United
■MM Track and Field team led
fcy soon-to-be-legend Jesse
Dwens.
The world was on the brink of
[he second World War, and the
Olympic games were held in
lerlin, where the idea of a per.ect Aryan race was growing
strong among Nazi supporters
lue to their leader, Adolph
litler. A German domination in
rack and field would only furher the case of Hitler's supporters.
\ Along with Owens, the U.S.
;ought to make an everlasting
,'impression on Hitler's supporters and the world. The U.S. high

jump team swept their event.
Cornelius Johnson earned the
gold, David Albritton the silver,
and Delos Thurbur the bronze.
Archie Williams won the gold
medal in the 400-meter dash and
John Woodruff placed first in the
800-meter run.
It was Owens who stole the
show though. The 5-foot-10, 165
lb. Ohio State graduate placed
first in the 100 and 200 meter
dash, won gold in the long jump
and 4 by 100-meter relay.
In only 45 minutes Owens
broke three world records and
tied another. In only 45 minutes
Owens quieted Hitler's beliefs of
a superior race and proved to the
world no one or no race is superior.
The games were a definite
success for the American athletes. Owens was also one of the
first of many talented AfricanAmerican athletes to take the
states by storm.
■ Year after year, no sporting
event had such a dramatic effect
as the 1936 Olympics. The games
were much more significant than
just winning or losing. They
showed a glance into the future.
It was Owens and his track
and field teammates who
stopped the Germans in Berlin

By DAN NIED
The BG News

What is the greatest
year in sports ever?
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• See HURM, page 8
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Dan Nied

Nick believes
1936 was the
year that
changed the
world and
athletics.

Dan thinks
that nothing
can top last
year's
incredible
performances.
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LARGE PIZZA
CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

ipizzcili

2ND PIZZA $6.95
• Additional toppings $1.20 each •
Limited time offer • No coupon necessary
11-1 am
HOURS: SUN-THURS
FRI& SAT 11-2:30 AM

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

353-BGSU

(2 4 7 8)

1045 N. Main St.
FREE DELIVERY
1
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Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff]

OFF

$790
ONLY

• See NIED, page 8

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

STUDENT SPECIAL

$7.49

/M

Nick Hurm

We've been blessed.
As a society in love with
sports, we could not have asked
for anything more than what we
saw in the last year. There were
the two gentle giants of our summer sports pages who engaged
in the best home run derby the
world will ever know.
We saw the greatest athlete of
our day take his last shot and,
wouldn't you know it, win a
championship.
And, in the middle of it all, in
the same classic silent manner he
kept for 2,633 games, the iron
man decided to take a break.
1998 was the year of legends.
From McGwire to Jordan and
Ripken to Bowman they were
men who transcend our greatest
imagination to rewrite the book
of our lives.
What other year do you have
John Elway and the Broncos
become the first AFC and Wild
Card team to win the Super Bowl
since 1983? Elway was successful in his fourth trip to the big
game.
How often do you have a
coaching legend tie his mentor in
championships? That's what

Scotty Bowman did when the
Red Wings won their second
straight Stanley Cup. Bowman's
eighth Stanley Cup tied him
with Toe Blake for the record ...
And what can you say about
Michael Jordan? The best basketball player ever hit the shot that
buried the Utah Jazz and elevat-:
ed the Bulls dynasty to the ranks
of the '50s Boston Celtics and*
'20s Yankees.
It is those Yankee teams of the
'20s that the '98 Yanks will be
compared — a team so strong it
won 125 games in the regular"
season including a perfect game
for David Wells. Yet, it is still one
of the most anonymous teams in
all of sports. It won the World
Series with no bona fide superstars.
Then there was Cal Ripken Jr.
The man who had been a
spokesman for blue collar workers around the world finally
decided to take a rest. He did not
annunce it beforehand and did
not make a spectacle out of it.
The only sign was a lineup card
that did not have his name on it
for the first time in 15 years.
The great home run chase of
'98 caught our hearts, eyes and
interests. Mark McGwire hit 70,
Sammy Sosa 66. For 37 years,

Ixclud«i ottwr offers.

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

Excludes
othtw otlit
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WELCOME BACK
TO BGSU

IOUAI HOUSING
OP»0»IUNII»

(across from Taco Bell)

1999 Special -New FeesAll NEW donors and any donors who have not
donated after October 1, 1998 are eligible.

Wtntfmm Terrace Apartments
Summit 'Terrace Apartments

Earn $115 by donating 4x in 14 days
Donate 4 times in a 14 day period
and receive the following fees:
1st donation = $25
2nd donation = $20
3rd donation = $20
4th donation = $50

RIDE THE

CAMPUS SHUTTLE

i

\

From our 3 Great Locations!!

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances

Regular fees will apply after the first
14 days. Special valid one time only.
Regular donors recieve $15 on first donation
of the week, $30 on second donation of the week.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
350 West Woodruff Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings

(419)255-6772

400 Napoleon Rd.

UPTOWN WILL BE OPEN SUNDA1| JAN. 17th

UPTOWN

"WFI COMF BACK PARTY*

25<t Drafts
$1.50 Pitchers

$1.00 Drinks!
Wlfy Pay Cofver? Over 21

None $2.00 Under Aflfrr 11:00 pi
!
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STANDINGS

OVER THE WIRE

Olympic case advances
• comptlrd from wirr

The Associated Press
SOFTBALL

BG offers
Softball clinics
Bowling Green is offering
three fastpitch softball clinics.
The clinics will be instructed
by BG head softball coach Leigh
Ross-Shaw and assistant Amy
Kyler.
The first session will focus on
hitting and take place Monday,
Jan. 18 from 12 p.m. - 3 p.m. The
cost is $30. Session two will be
pitching and will be held Saturday Jan. 23 from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m..
Cost is $35. Sunday, Jan. 31 will
be the final session focussing on
defense. From 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Cost is $30.
All sessions will be held at the
Perry fieldhouse. Por more info
call (419) 372-7159 or (419)3727066.

BASKETBALL

OSU loses to Iowa
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Iowa is all alone in first place in
the Big Ten Conference and riding an 11-game winning streak,
all because of a little bump.
Dean Oliver pump-faked,
then bumped into Ohio State's
Scoonie Penn, hoping to draw a
foul. Instead, the shot he tossed
up ended up going in for the
deciding 3-pointer with 23 seconds left in the 12th-ranked
Hawkeyes' 71-68 victory Tuesday night over No. 21 Ohio State

SALT LAKE CITY —The IOC
tB) s it has enough evidence to
complete its bribery investigation and will recommend
expelling some members and
changing
the site-selection

process.
Robert Garff, chairman of the
Salt Lake Organizing Committee, said the SI.OC ethics panel
has identified eight IOC members who could be implicated.
IOC vice president Anita
IX'Frantz said as many as a
dozen members could be ousted.
The IOC commission investigating bribery allegations in Salt
Lake City's winning bid for the

2002 Winter Games is scheduled
to release its report Jan. 24.
"The commission has identified improper behavior by certain IOC members with respect
to the Salt Lake City bid," a committee statement said.
The IOC demanded explanations this week from members
implicated in the investigation.
President Juan Antonio Samaranch has said guilty members
would be expelled or asked to
resign.
The report also will recommend changes in how Olympic
host cities are chosen.
DeFrantz said today that Salt
Lake would not lose the games
because of the scandal.

Johnston enters draft
The Associated Press
IRVING, Texas — There could
be "MoOOOOOSe" calls coming
from the Dog Pound this fall.
I >,uyl Johnston, a fullback so
popular his nickname is often
cheered on the road, will be
available to Cleveland in the Feb.
9 expansion draft. Should he
wind up with the Browns, the
blue-collar player would likely
become a quick favorite of the
rowdy home crowd.
Johnston has spent his entire
10-year career with the Dallas
Cowboys, winning three Super
Howls while opening holes for
Emmitt Smith and making the
Pro Bowl twice. He was rewarded before the 1997 season with a

five-year contract and a $2 million signing bonus.
But as Johnston heads into the
third year of the deal, his base
pay jumps to $1.25 million and
the counts $1.65 million against
the contract. With the Cowboys
having to plug many holes, team
owner-general manager Jerry
Jones doesn't appear willing to
commit that much to someone
who is essentially a sixth lineman.
"Daryl was sort of given a
choice: cut his salary dramatically or put him on the list," Steinberg said.
"It was somewhat of a surprise."
By exposing Johnston, Jones is
playing hardball.

NIED
players tried to better Roger
Maris' mark of 61. But it took
one monstrous year and two
deserving power hitters to capture the title. They made everyone's jaw drop not only with
their power, but with their
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Atlantic Division
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Philadelphia
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Toronto
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Ottawa
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Detroit
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Chicago
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Central Collegia! Hockey Association
At A Clance
Conference Standings

Monday's Games
Montreal 3. St l.ouis 1

H

Washington 4, NY Islanders 3
Michigan Stale (1B-3-2)
Michigan (134-2)
Ohio Stale (11-9-2)
Notre Dame (12-4-2)
Ferris Slate (9-7-3)
Northern Michigan (13-90)
Bowling Green (10-10-1)
Alaska Fairbanks (6-13-0)
Wealem Michigan (.VIM)
Lake Superior (4-13-3)
Miami (4-13-4)

Ottawa 4. New lersey 2
Philadelphia a, Nashville 0
Phoenix I. Buffalo 0
San Jose 4. Los Angeles 0

Tuesday's Games
Toronto 4, Tampa Bay 3
Detroit 5. Montreal 1
Colorado 4, Chicago 1

PTS
26
25
2
19
IS
16
13
10
10
B
7

12
12
10
9

t

•
6
5
2
3
2

Dallas 2, Edmonlon 2

HURMrespect for each other and the
game that gave them the opportunity to dominate. It was their
reverence and grace that made
these men the poster boys for the
greatest sports year of the century.

It would be a fruitless search
to try to find a year in the 20th
century that could compare to
the grandeur and excitement that
This year gave us.

and it was the U.S. troops who
stopped the Nazi's cause just less
than 10 years later. "Mack"
Robinson, who finished just
behind Owens in the 200-meter
dash, would see his younger

brother Jackie break the color
barrier in baseball in 1947.
No, there was no homerun
record or scoring record that year.
Nothing too flashy, nothing too
unbelievable. No Nascar and no

extreme sports. The games were,
about a time in history, a place tiki
history, and changing history.),
Therefore the year of 1936 was the
best In history.
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Exect more
Get
more
With GkissOty Internet

* IT'S TIME TO THINK ABOUT
FINDING A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR NEXT YEAR...
AND WE'VE COT ONE FOR YOU!
CHECK OUT THE BEST APARTMENTS IN BG!
Asfvdon Apartments
-836 8cc.fl Hamilton
-860 Scott Hamilton
Qchmeltz Rental Properties
-702 E. Woocrtssr
-620 Third 8t.
-122 Frazee Ave.

Jib Jefferson Ave. PO But 407 Toledo. OH 43697-0*07

ATTENTION

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AND EMPLOYES

s

INTERNET ACCESS

Presentei

GlassCity In]

LIVING CANVAS
445 LWooster* 354-5203

/month
160 hours

"(n the Vault"
Tattoo & Body Piercing
Hospital type sterilization/health department licensed
B.G.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

'
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BGSU work
featured at Toledo Museum of
Art
"Breaking
Ihe Silence"a
BGSU free
expressions
exhibit, will
open tomorrow'
at the Toledo Museum of Art.
The exhibit, the creation of a
University program held last
month, features works form
BGSU student depicting their
insights regarding race and ethnicity.
The exhibit will be on display until February 15 at the
Community Room.

* BGSU's Arts And Entertainment Weekly*
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NEW MUSIC
+ N-2

By DAMIEN WEAVER

"Spoken^^
word artist
^^~
^
Henry Rollins r^^
will bring his
"Think Tank"
tour to Ihe
Lenhart Grand
Ballroom on Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.
Rollins is best known as the
rock-hard and tatooed frontman of Rollins Band and seminal punk band Black Flag, As a
writer, he has published several
books, and has also been in several major films.
His marathon spoken word
performances, combining his
experiences and social insights ,
are among the most popular on
the college speaker circuit. The
performance is sponsored by
WFALandWBGU-FM88.1.

The BG News

Local Author
reads from work
at Front Chapel
BG New* Photo/MATT DANN

The Here and
Now
You're looking at the
updated and revised NOW
section. Bowling Green's premier source for entertainment
news.
With our new look and
feel, we'll be publishing on
Thursdays every week. Also
look for expanded entertainment coverage throughout
the week in The BG News.
We're looking to preview,
, review and get inside of an
increasingly diverse array of
entertainment choices. To do
this we need your help, input,
and yes, your stories, ideas
and reviews. Send all of the
above
to
tonycav@bgnet.bgsu.edu, or
drop by 210 West Hall.
Make it yours.

Free music, famous
saxophonist to lecture
in Bryan Recital hall
Jean-Marie
Londiuex, world
renowned saxophonist, author,
and teacher will 4P
^^
lecture from 3-5
p.m. Saturday in Bryan Recital
Hall.
Londiuex, the honorary
president of Saxophonists of
France, will give a master class
following the lecture.
Canadian
Saxophonist
William Street and pianist
Roger Admiral perform the
evening at 8 p.m. All events
are free.

MOVIES
* N-3

Latino exhibit brings
ignored art to BG

bollins "Think
Tank" set to roll
into BGSU

Wendell
Mayo, director of
BGSU's creative
writing program,
will read from
his works at 7:30 p.m. on campus in Prout Chapel.
Mayo's new book, "In
Lithuanian Wood", was published by White Pine Press. The
book explores the social and
political upheaval of the Baltic
states.

Now offers some good video
picks.

NOW Sounds features new
music from Garbage, BB King,
Black Star, January concert listings, and noise from the dorms

The entrance to "A Walk In the Forest: The Latino Papers", on
display at the Wlllard Wankelman Gallery In the Fine Arts Center until Feb. 5.

Millennium
Approaches
•NOW predicts what's in, what's
out, and what entertainment trends
that will end 20th Century.
By TONY CAVALLARIO
The BG News

Armageddon is in
By October, any record
released with out references to
Ihe end of the world coming :'i
the year 2000 will be seen as
naive at best. By new years any
such talk will be passed so much
so that the end will catch us off
guard. Regardless, a the millennial triple zeroes only flip once
every one thousand years,
expect a big deal to be made.

Swing music is out
As a strategy for new ways
for finding sex partners, swing
way never the answer, thus it
will disappear and everyone will
say they never believed in it in
the first place, denying all the
fun they had swing away the
millennium. Good news is we
' have learned that we need at
outlet for our desires to bogey,
which we have been robbed of
by AIDS, Puff Daddy, and people's resistance to all forms of
dance music.

Turntables are in
As lechno-based entertain-

ment like video games embraces
the icon of a turntable to market
itself to youth, prepare for a new
fascination and respect for the
are of music created with the
hands and minds on a pair of
decks. DJ's are thankful, and
even if ever kid on the suburban
blocks gets decks next Christmas, records will return to living
rooms of college students in a
form of massive nostalgia and
anti-technology sentiment.

Ribs are out
Heroine chic has run its cycle,
and men and women will regain
their natural fleshy potential on
the pages of magazines, and
women of all shapes and sizes
and flesh colors will prevail,
much to the dismay of the diet
and drug industries.

Nonsense is in
As creative folks armed with
technology and irony attack the
airwaves, be certain that you
won't see an actual product for
sale all year, and often you'll get
just a slew of nonsense that you
may never figure out. This is
where you use your media
savvy and plug your ears, enjoy
the visual aesthetic, and ignore

For thirty years now, El
Museo del Barrio in NYC has
been showcasing work that most
are unfamiliar with: art by Latino artists. Now BGSU has one of
the museum's exhibits, "A Walk
Through Ihe Paper Forest," on
display at Ihe Willard Wankelman Gallery. The collection of
prints, drawings, "fine arts"
stuff, and posters for causes and
art events will be on display
until Feb. 5.
The title of the exhibit loses a
little in translation. The word for
paper in Spanish, hoja, also
means leaf. It's a little pun.
Everything
promoting
the
exhibit — the posters, the informational panels within the
gallery explaining techniques
used by the artists, the pamphlets inside the door — is
marked with a leaf designed
especially for the exhibit, which
on second glance is more than a
leaf: it's an artist's palette.
If we lean toward that
leaf there, if we peer through the
hole in the palette, we find that
just as the word hoja has a third
meaning, blade, the leaf and
palette is also a lens through
which Northwestern Ohioans
can catch a glimpse of a world
and an art history both familiar
to us and yet unlike what we're
accustomed to.
Good art does this, recasts the
familiar in a new light, renders
strange the everyday, and the
exhibit shows examples of this
kind of abstraction: Myrna
Baez's "Enigma" breaks down

objects into a collage of line and
light that is recognizable, just
not as anything specific.
There are a number of pieces
which combine words and pictures, or make pictures out of
words. But it's not just visual, it's
cultural ... there are tourists in
this art, political figures and
events,
national
conflicts,
addressed from perspectives
you might not have seen before.
Jorge
Soto's
three-part
" Deconstruction of a Japanese
Woman" begins with the tired,
popularized geisha image and
rapidly makes it his own. The
pseudo-pictographs to the left
read "Viva Asia." Is this re-casting a tribute or a subversion? Or
simply interpretation? It's easy
to draw connections.
For instance, there's a silkscreened poster that turns interior architecture into soothing
blue and yellow Mondrian rectangles. You can usually tell
without checking the little cards
which posters are from the seventies, but that's the point: these
artists have been living in the
same world, historically and
artistically, as everyone else, but
their visions of it, their takes on
history, are almost unknewn in
this country.
It's dizzying ... so many
decades and nationalities, so
many styles and mediums ... this
isn't the forest, this is just a tree
transplanted to Bowling Green.
Each piece says its own thing,
and it can be deafening. It's a
kaleidoscope. There's hardly
any continuity, despite what Ihe
brochure says. It's a bunch of
stuff, from all different countries, nationalities, traditions.

The Picks 1999 1
Favorite
Points Underdog1
Swingers
Slow Dancers 1
No-limit
j
2
<QmTT>
Computers
E
Computers
Cigarettes
j
3
Coffee
Suburbs
]
9
Cities
Basketball
2
Skateboards
Matchbox 20
Radiohead
1
Sport Utilities
4
Bicycles
Baggies
Firm & Tights 1
21
Security
Paranoia
Politicians
11
Ideolouges
Guitars
]
2
Keyboards
West Coast
J
6
Midwest
Honesty
1 Nonsense
3
the logo, and buy nothing that
can afford air time on X-files.

Basketball is out
With the recent NBA debacle,
Jordan conspiracies, and proliferation of the film Hoop Dreams

into schools, kids around city
courts lose the competitive edge
and work together to start a new
youth movement, with is this far
unnamed but keep your eyes
peeled.

venues ... and it's almost all really good, worth seeing.
For example, a piece by
Rafael Ferre, done in crayons on
a brown paper bag, is a sort of
ersatz Mayan mask. It's oddly
savage, not as in uncivilized, but
as in violent. It's right next to
another one of his pieces, called
"Island," which is similarly studiously simplistic and disquieting.
Then
there's beautifully
designed, earnestly strident silkscreened posters calling for the
freedom of Lolita Lebron, whose
armed assault (while dressed in
the Puerto Rican flag) on the
House of Representatives in
1964 wounded five congressmen. Therefore, our history's
here, too, our history as Americans of whatever color, as people
living in the Americas.
On the first floor are etchings,
woodcuts, linocuts ... all of them
painstakingly gouged out, line
by line, with hojas — blades —
of various kinds. A forest of
hojas, each trying to dig out a
niche for itself, each one a personal view, story, agenda, or
scene.
The history of Latin America,
and Ihe art of Latin America, is
conflated with ours, indistinguishable. It's important, it's
real, even in a town where the
largest Latino presence is the
migrant workers that come
through in the summertime.
If you check out this exhibit,
you'll want to explore. You'll
love what you see. You'll eat it
up. Will get an inkling, as I did,
of just how much we've been
missing in the art world. And
you'll demand to see more.

By MIKE PLANICKA
The BG News

Looking forward to:
l The new Radiohead album,
where will they go after "OK
Computer"
2. Stanely Kubrick's new film
Eyes Wide Shut.
3. Someone to cancel Jerry
Springer, South Park, and professional wrestling.
4. A hip-hop artist that can
make a song by themselves,
meaning it doesn't that say featuring...
5. The infestation of poetry,
and the written word into all
people, who will realize that
writing and reading is all that
stands between them and the
television.
Dreading and Loathing:
1. Any duet. Albeit Mariah
Carey and anyone, or Celine
Dion and anyone.
2. Everyone creating mass
panic when 2000 hits by withdrawing all their money from
banks and going on mass shooting sprees.
3. Anything that has to do
with a cigar or the government.
4. Having to pay the school
more money to use the Internet,
when we already give them a
technology fee in our tuition.
5. The inevitable return of
"French-rolling" the bottoms of
your jeans.

I
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The Cardigans:
Gran Turismo
1998-Stockholm
"Love me, love me... say thai
you love me." One can also say
that "Lovefool" from the Romeo
and Juliet soundtrack is the
product of a one hit wonder.
This assumption is so far from
the truth that it scares me.
Designed to stretch as far from
that theme as a band can. The
Cardigan's "Gran Trurismo" is
pure pop deconstruction.
The songs from "Gran Turismo" are a direct attempt to
reverse the pop effect that infected the Cardigans. Some of the
eleven tracks from their new
record even directly put down
the success of "Lovefool." On the
song "starter" Nina Persson
exclaims, 'This is a start that I
know I'll believe in/ so I Ieavin'
everything behind." The song
continues on to fulfill her prophesy by creating a new beginning
for the band's sound. With less
smoky love songs then their previous album, "Gran Turismo" is a
freeway that heads away from a
dtv,
This new record is the kind
that forces you to get involved in
it, until you finish the album as a
whole. Every track caught me in
such a way that I listened to the
next then fell in love. Listening
to one song at a time is near
impossible, with the pure highlight occurring at the finale with
"Junk of the Hearts." As sappy
as it sounds, this is one of the
most beautiful songs I've heard

that attempts to explain how one
can be in love well after a breakup.
Even the first single from
"Gran Turismo" entitled "My
Favourite Game," is a brilliant
curve in the albums road. Along
with other tracks like "marvel
hill" and "hanging around" the
album does for The Cardigans
what other one hit wonders have
failed to do. This would be the
entrance into a clever pop obscurity after the success of a simple
single. The good thing about
The Cardigans return is not that
they were able to prove they
were more than one hit, it's that
they proved they're not. There
should be no more hits for the
Cardigans, and that is the most
brilliant thing they've done.
-Mike Palanicka

Redman: Doc's
Da Name
1998-Def Jam

ern Sulphuric Soul."
"Doc's Da Name" has Red's
clever rhymes and Erick Sermon,
Rockwilder and Roni Size's (surprisingly comfortable jungle)
production. His duets with Busta
Rhymes, Method Man and posse
cut with Erick Sermon and Keith
Murray (of Def Squad fame) all
glisten in their own respective
lights.
While some might say Redman is "commercial" now
because he's getting video and
radio airplay, he rhymes about
the similar subject matter from
the first albums, or as he would
put it, "Smokin and chickens
and stuff." With "Beet Drop"
being an ode to the Beastie Boys'
sound from "Licensed to III" and
"1 Don't Kare" following in the
mood of Noreaga's "Superthug"
attitude, you'll be left with an
aftertaste of boodah and Beck's
(and you'll like it!).
The UK production team of
Mark Rae and Steve Christian
bring a pleasant, rewarding mix
of hip-hop and old 70s style
soul. Despite the numerous
appearances by rappers (YZ,
Jungle Brothers, and Jeru the
Damaja) on the album, the highlight is a vocalist from Manchester, England named Veba with a
voice like a pleasant river.
The song "Spellbound" is
guaranteed to put anyone in a
better mood with the smooth
soulful sounds of flutes and Veba
weaving her vocals atop progressive yet true-to-lhe-art hip
hop soul. Another high point is
the collaboration with Glasgow
band Texas where they rework a
sample made popular by WuTang's Raekwon on the song
"The Hush."
-Jason Dublin

icaeai
Rae and Christortherv
Iphuric Soul
SuMn
1998-Grand Central
1998 brought us a year of
being jiggy, being constipated
(hence the "Uhhhh" sound),
and bouncing all over the place
and it didn't matter if you were
into rock, rap, country or
gospel. But at the end of 1998,
two releases slipped out: Redman's "Doc's Da Name 2000"
and Rae & Christian's "North-

B.B. King: Blues
on the Bayou
1998-MCA

Thursday, January 14, 199*

Most 73-year old men would
be content to kick back poolside
at a Florida retirement community by playing shuffleboard and
soaking in the rays. B.B. King, on
the contrary, was quite a busy
man in 1998.
While this living legend performed around the world for
millions of fans 225 nights this
year, he also found time to
release three albums.
"Deuces Wild" and "Greatest
Hits" preceded this latest effort
which was in stores towards the
latter part of '98 called "Blues On
the Bayou." For this album, B.B.
wanted to keep the entire
process simple so he and his
band traveled into the heart of
the bayou to a secluded studio
outside Lafayette, La.
Over the course of the four
day period in which the album
was recorded, B.B. and his band
arrived at the studio al 11 a.m.
and recorded until they got tired.
This laid-back approach the
music was all live, all real with
no overdubs or no high-tech
tricks. As B.B. puts it, "Just basic
blues."
The "basic blues" can be
heard throughout the 15-track
album. B.B. King's band, Lucille
(his beloved guitar) together
with his vocals make this one of
the best blues albums out there
today.
"In case you're interested, mv
favorite song is 'I'll Survive',"
writes B.B. King on the inside
jacket of the disc. "It's a song I
wrote back in the Fifties and I
sang it then, but I'm not sure I
understood it. Now 1 know the
meaning of survival."
This song features a great
bluesy piano and it jumps right
out at you as a classic blues song.
What makes this album so
special is that there is three
in='nimental tracks with B.B.
an. Lucille, "Blues Boys Tune,"
"Blues We Like," and the slightly
funk-sounding "If That Ain't It "l
Quit."
B.B. King has said it himself
that blues music is supposed to
make you feel good. "Blues On
The Bayou" is a great album to
play if stress relief or just relaxing is needed. This is another
winning product from the great
B.B. King and should be added
to any music collection.
-Don Deko

Dorm Report

Week 1: Unofficial On-campus Soundtrack
1 & 2. Dave Matthews Band & Garth Brooks
Mr. Brooks and Mr. Matthews were found to be the top
favorite among females and a common link between the
two sexes.

3. Sarah McLachlan
Her soft ballads usually appeal to females and touch the
soft side of males.

4. TuPac Shakur
The guys were mostly into 2Pac, and he could be heard the
loudest coming from the rooms.

5. Jay-Z
Probably the artist who has the biggest popularity increase
in the past few months.

6. Dixie Chicks
Girls like the music, guys like the cover.

7. Will Smith
Feel good dance music that's usually played before heading out for a night of bar and club hopping.

8. Barenaked Ladies
Now finally getting the listenership and kudos they
deserve.

9. Jewel
Girls find her music powerful, and guys enjoy her videos,
too.

10. The Beatles
The greatest and most influential band ever places in disappointingly low slot.
Just missing the cut:
Led Zeppelin, Metallica, Aerosmith, Matchbox 20, Mase,
Shania Twain, Third Eye Blind and Phish.
-compiled by Don Delco

Midwest Concert BOX
Detroit:
Chick Corea: Origin Symphony
Hall Friday Jan. 29.
System of a Down: Harpo's,
Friday Jan 29.
Sloan: Clutcii Cargo's, Friday
Jan. 29.
Afghan Whigs: St Andrew's,
Wednesday Feb. 10.
Lauryn Hill: Fox Theater,
Thursday Feb. 18.

Cincinnati
Vanilla Ice & Puya: Bogarts
Wednesday Jan. 27.
Monster Magnet/Kid Rock
(Hed)Pe: Bogarts, Sunday Fc'i
Bring in 'Da Noise, Brinb
'Da Funk: Taft Theater, Tuesda
Peb. 9- Sunday Feb. 14.

Cleveland
Semisonic/Remy
Odeon, Tuesday Feb. 3.
Columbus
Spring Heeled Jack/
The Delroys: North Ber& Sal- Scofflaws/'the
Pilfers/
ay, Jan. 19.
'Smooths: Grog Shop, 1
Elysian Field: Ludlow, Friday Ian. 21.
■
29.
The Slackers/The \
Agora Theater, Sunday

UPTOWN JfrfrnTSom
a

99

ff

Complete Sports Bar, Deli & Dance Club Under 1 Roof
BG's Most Famous Gathering Place
Welcomes BGSU Students Back

UPTOWN
Monday Nite Party with 500 Drinks, 25C Drafts
& $1.50 Pitchers Disco- 80's & 90's Dance Party
Tuesday Drag Shows & High Energy Dance Party

<d(frmfOom
HAPPY HOURS 3-9 EVERYDAY
* Crab Race Tuesday
Win $25 CASH plus other prizes
* Karoake Every Thursday Nite

Wednesday Live Rock Shows featuring
"Areas Best Bands"
ThlirS, Fri, Sat New Scene, New Music,
New Attitude
Why pay cover? Over 21 None. Just $2.00 cover
after 11:00 for under 21

* Never A Cover 21 and Over
* BG Sports Center, Including all
Sports Coverage from NHL to NFL
* Don't Miss Jan 16th
Tyson vs. Botha

r
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nOW Video CcpeUes
by ERIK PEPPLE
The BC News

ut of Sight (3.5 stars)

I
I

Hands down 1998fs most
urely entertaining picture,
teven Soderberghfs superb
daptation of Elmore Leonardi's
ovel, Out of Sight, is the fresht, smartest, and funniest crime
ilm to emerge since the landiark Pulp Fiction.
As the director of independent films likeSex, Lies, and
[Videotape and the egregiously
overlooked King of the Hill,
Soderbergh may seem an odd
choice for a major studio production
starring
George
Clooney. Surprisingly, it turns
out the material fits him like a
glove. Soderbergh seems more
interested in developing characters than simply creating action
set pieces (although he does that
quite well). Scott Frankis intelligent screenplay gives the actors
plenty of juicy dialogue to chew
on and the cast is more than willing to oblige. Clooney gives a
flat-out movie star performance
that is so self-possessed and con-

fident he is reminiscent of a
young Paul Newman.
Jennifer Lfipez is. more than
Clooneyis equal, giving a fullblooded performance that plays
off of her intelligence more than
her good looks. Together the
two have dynamic chemistry. In
addition to two fine lead performances, the supporting cast
(including Ving Rhames, Don
Cheadle, Steve Zahn, and Albert
Brooks) is first-rate.
Out of Sight is a rarity among
Hollywood films. It is a movie
that manages to be funny, sexy,
smart, and extremely entertaining without once insulting the
audienceis intelligence.

Wilde (3 stars)
The biopic is typically a dicey
proposition for filmmakers. On
the one hand the writer and
director have a responsibility to
make an engrossing movie. On
the other they owe it to the subject to be as accurate as possible.
When a film biography works,
such as the masterful Raging
Bull, il can be nothing less than
an enlightening and revolutionary work. When it fti\ it can

come off as a dishwater dull history lesson.
Thankfully, Brian Gilbertis
examination of Oscar Wildefs
life is one of the more entertaining biopics to emerge in recent
years.
While nowhere near as good
as Raging Bull, Wilde paints an
entertaining and somewhat
informative picture of one the
worldis greatest writers. Focusing on Wildefs (brilliantly
played by Stephen Fry of the
British version of Whoi's Line is
it Anyway) tempestuous affair
with Lord Alfred iBosiet Douglas (Jude Law from Gattaca)
Gilbert traces how Wilde goes
from criticfs darling to social
pariah when he is charged with
sodomy.
As the film progresses it does
lose some steam. Toward the
end it seems as if Gilbert wants
to cram as much information in
as he can and ends up losing
track of some interesting personalities (namely the fascinating
relationship between Wilde and
his devoted wife). But as it
stands Wilde is a satisfying
biopic.

587 EHSTMERRV

372-6977
54 (2 stars)
Boasting an impressive cast
including Mike Myers, Ryan
Phillipe, Salma Hayek, and
Neve Campbell, Mark Christopherfs study of the infamous
nightclub Studio 54, is a surprisingly dull affair. Lacking the
visual dazzle of P.T. Andersonis
Boogie Nights or the sharply
drawn characters of Whif Stillmanis excellent Last Days of
Disco, 54 is a movie without a
consistent tone or noticeable
pulse.

Travel
Agency

Poet Abortion Support Group
for women who have had an abortion.
Canng and confidential
Can 354-4673 for informaion.
BG Pregnancy Center
Pregnant??
FREE pregnarv-7 tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

CAMPUS EVENTS
BGSU 3 on 3 Tournament sponsored by Alpna
Stomi Phi Winners receive 75% of money. 2nd
25%. $J0 wam (ee. Contact Cory McCartney
372-1741 (con/;mc^og'-e!) for a-' application
Study Abroad R«(iKn«M
If you studied abroad during fall semester.
please attend one ol the following, sessions:
Wednesday. January 20, 7.00 9:00pm. 1103
Offenhauer Weal or Saturday. January 23,
10:00am-1? 00 noon, 1104 Offenhauer West.
Please call 372-0479 if you cannot attend.

PERSONALS
it ENJOY SINGING?
Trinity United Methodist Church otters book
scholarships tor studants who ting trw the
Chancel Chotr For questions contact Christina
at 353-9031 ordmlshgbgnal.
S5 Bag Saw
$5 Coat Sale
Styles and OaaBons 118 S. Main
Jan. 18-23. 11-6Mon-Sat.
Come see Michelle. The Bitch is back!

There's Always Something New in Classifieds!

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

TRAVEL AGENCY
SERVICES
• Airline tickets
• Car Rentals
• Rail Tickets
• Cruises
• Tour Packages
• Travelers Cheques
• Passport Photos
• Travel Insurance

^

414WoosterSt.
352-5276
1-800-328-4123

352-5620

AAA Membership not required lor
these services
TAOOBS

www.newlouerealty.com

Rentals

332 S. MHIN (OUR ONLV OFFICE)

SERVICES OFFERED

The BG Newi reserves the nghl to decline, discontinue
or revise any attvenuemeni such u those found to be
defamatory, lacking in factual bam. mukading or false
in nature All adveruemenu are subject to dining and
approval

The inconsistent tone is probably due to the Walt Disney
companyis
tinkering
with
Christopheris original cut. In
the rush to make a more commercially viable film some possibly interesting material was lost
(most significantly a subplot
involving Breckin Meyeris character who unfairly loses his job
and turns to theft). By the end of
the movie all that is left to recommend it is some superb set
design and a fine dramatic performance by Mike Myers as Studio 54 owner Steve Rubell.

m\

P**2//

NEWL9VE

The BC Newt will not knowingly accept adveruirmcnu
that ducnminate. or encourage diacnminaiion againii
any individual or group on (he haui of race. tea. color.
creed, religion, national origin, teaual onenuuon. duihliiy. sums u a veteran, or on [he buu ol any other
legally protected uanu

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

0UER SLEEP? NO WORRY CHMPUS IS ACROSS THE STREET
•Rcross from campus
•Large two bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
•Extra storage
•Free water 0 sewer
•9 & 12 month leases.
available
•Off street parking
•SS65 for 12 months
or S66S for 9 months

Classified
Ads

WANT TO TRAVEL 4 GET BGSU CREDIT?
Find out how at the nait
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE INFO
SESSION!
Tuesday, January 19. at 8pm, 3rd floor
of the Union, in the State Room You have
me chance to see Hawaii I Texas! Alaska I
Colorado* New Yorkl Credits transfer" For
details, call the co-op program at 2-2454.

9{ow Leasing
1 or 2 Bedroom furnishedand'unfurnished
May and August 1999
lor 2 Bedroom summer only
limiteddvaiMCe

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

i

Attention Athletes/Body Builders
DESIGNER PROTEIN $25.00
1000g CREATINE
$45.00
ANDRO 6
$45.00
We have guaranteed lowest prices on Met-Rx, EAS,
Designer Protein, Energy bars, foods, and drinks,
Workout Apparel & much more!

Voted America's Best
Company for Part-Time Jobs

Crealine bars. I-shirts. EAS produce and more lo be giivn away!
Slefa Power Source
Vitamin Outlets

Perrysbur

9
So. Boundary
N Siet's

1 la.m.-6p.m.

Perrysburg FoodTown Plaza
148 E. South Boundary (Next lo Alteration's Express)

z
«

872-0099

£

BGSU |

-Your Money Magazine, Oct./Nov. 1998
Sale Ends 1/15

Dining Centers
iDWngCertsr
Closed:

2:00p.m.. Friday. January 15

Reopens:

7:30a.m., Tuesday, January 19

FoMNHjri KMatri Fata Com
Closed:
Salurday, January 16 through Monday, January 18
Reopens:

M
Lilt
King
Weekerf
Services

Hours
Observed

Saturday, January 16 through Monday, January 18
10:00a.m.-7:00p.m.

Open:

Saturday, January 16 throurjn Monday, January 18
10:00a.m. -6:30p.m.

Closed:
Reopens:

Friday. January 15
4:30p.m., Monday. January 18

Closed:

2:00p.m., Friday, January 15
6:00p.m.. Monday, January 18

Reopens:

Student Union
Regular-Hours

18, UN
Grill
1ft00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Piaa Outlet
11:00-1:00a.m.
17,1898
10:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Piaa Outlet
11:00a.m. -1:00a.m.
18,1888
Grill
10:00a.m.-6:00pm.
Pizza Outlet
4:00p.m. - 3:00a.m.

""S

Open:

Snack Bars, Convenience Stores,
and Restaurants

University
Dining

116,1889

7:30a.m., Tuesday, January 19

KrtJtchtr Suidal Food Court

CTM
Closed:
Reopens:
Krvtscjw SmMwi
Closed:
Reopens:
CWtFx-mi
Closed:
6TEQran
Open:
StnrRMrCati
Closed:
Reopens:
Tewtn Witt
Dosed:
Reopens:

We Offer:

11:00pm„ Thursday, January 14
430p.m., Monday. January 18 .
Friday, January 15
7:00p.m. Monday, January 18

8:00a.m. - Midnight. Friday, Jan 15 _Noon -Midnight Si- Monday, Jan 18^^

6:30p.m., Thursday, January 14
4:30p.m., Tuesday, January 19

Excellent entry level pay of 88.50/89.50

• Full time benefits for part time work!

per hour, and can earn up to

• Advancement opportunities!

812.45/813.45 per hour with

• Holidays and weekends off!

progression!

Saturday, January 16
4:30pm., Monday, January 18

8:30p.m„ Thursday, January 14
5:00p.m., Tuesday, January 19

United Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune 500 company that is considered in the industry the leader in package distribution. We are
currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are interested in working from 3 to 5 hours per day.

L^»*

United Parcel Service
If you're interested in staying in shape, join us and work out while you
work.

(419) 891 -6820
'Must be ahlf to perform the "Essential Job Function"

UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

I
-

i
-

-" -

i -
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fWTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR
BASKETBALL AND TEAM HANDBALL. APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK
UP AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON JAN 10 FOR BASKETBALL AND
BY NOON ON JAN 27 FOR TEAM HANDBALL. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINICS^

•MX'MM-MMCorn* mi the AOIIi.
Thursday January 14 th
730-S :30pm.
tor.P*.JAMA JAM
W«r your comfy clothes
and relax with the AOtl's'
•A<x • AOII • MM*

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3PM IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE JAN. 19-WOMENS
ANOCOREC BASKETBALL; JAN 20-MEN-S
BASKETBALL; JAN. 28 WOMEN'S BOWLING: JAN 27-MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL.

ASSISTANT
Sports
Editor
Tha Kay Yaarbook la interviewing for an Basislani tporu editor. Mual hava knowledge of
Peoemakere and Photoshop and work 4-8
h»syweek. Plaaaa can Mka ai 372-M35 for
more info.

JAMAICA SHUTTLE SPRING BREAK
7nta from $4M aach from Cincinnati
Cafl RaggaaJAM (800) 873-4423 or chack
out our wabalta at raggaa-iam com

ATTENTION ALL STUOENTS:
Do you hava a part-time job?
la il ralatad » your major/career goals?
Coma and aaa If you qualify for

JOURNALISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
Looking for aoma wnting axpananca7 Tha KEY
Yaarbook has openings for taakjra writara.
Anyone intaraotad should call Mika at
372-8835.

CO-OP oso
a NOCOST iranacripi notation.
Land CREDIBILITY to your employment.
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg-372-2451 details.

Support Group for woman
with Anorexia A Balemia Concerns
Women's Center Hanna Hall 108A
Starting: Mon..February 1,8:30pm-10$0pm
Group Support and
Interactive discussions A exercise
Student Health Services/Judy Mille»372 7425Counselmg Center/Rebecca
Mattaa-Carler/2-2081
Take a Ilia
On tha move for Health A Joy
Regleter Today
Call 372-9355 (WELL)
Contemporary weight management
Nutrition A exercise awaraneaa
Wednesday afternoon sessions
Begins Jan. 27.1999
Turning Points
An Informal Discussion group about eating disorders, weight issues and normal eating Be
ginmg Wad. Fab. 10.3 30-5pm. Runs 8 weeks
through April 7. To register call 372-2081. Cosponsored by Counseling Center and Student
Health Service.

WANTED

LOFT RENTALS
Spaca Savart 405 Thuretm
352-5475

Bowling Qitto resident interested In laarnlng
Mandarin Chinese interested Chlnaaa graduate or uppar daai students with aoma toachlng
experience plaaaa call 352-3290
Pay
tlO.OO/hr appro. 4hrs/weofc

RUSH PHI MU - RUSH PHI MU
Coma and sea what wa hava to otter you
Drets casual and bring a friand.
RUSH PHI MU
Thursday. Jan. 14, Tuesday. Jan. 10 and
Thursday. Jan. 21. »:15-I0:00pm.
RUSH PHI MU • RUSH PHI MU

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
Sandpiper-Beacon Baach
Raton Panama City Baach
Florida, from |150 par parson
3 pooli, 1 indoor pooHazy
nVer nda. huga baachvda
hortub suites up to 10 paopla.
TTfct bar. homo of Tha world'a
toogeetkeg party.
Drink Fraa. draft baar
al waak w/covar. Fraa Info

Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
If you know a senior graduating in May or August thai deserves special recognition please
call Mika at 372-M35 Tha Kay yaarbook will
do a feature on interesting graduating seniors.

1-M0-4M-SS21

SPRING BREAK'S* PANAMA CTTY BEACH
Tha Boardwalk Baach Retort-Spnng Break
Headquarters Packages from $39.00 par person. Closest lo Spinnaker and La* Vela. Host of
Sports illustrated Baach Club Call Nowl
1-B00-224OULF. www.aprlngbraekhq.eom.

wwwaandpiparbaacon.com.

Grayhound but now localad at Camput Tanmng. 3S2-23M.
Happy21»tWEEBSTYLEi
Dont think about ill
Lova. Supa

READ THE BG NEWS DAILY

Seeking non smoker femalo roomate for tie
1999/2000 school yr. Call at 352-4862 Ask for
Ashley.
Subleaser needed nowl Own room, use of
w/d. dose to campus. S230/mo. Call
353-0568.
Vampire: The Masquerade, interested. Call
352-9974.

HELP WANTED

Thursday, January 14, 1999

$20./nr.r»lrH"
Process co. matL'email at home in school. For
details: gma/bgu p.o. box 567443 Atlanta GA
311S6
Email apply4now9smartbot.nei.
770937-6764

12000 Tuition Reimbursement
United Parcel Service
We are currently looking for permanent part
Ime employees who are interested m
working from 3 to 5 hours par day.
WE OFFER
■Excellent entry level pay of
tt.80/t.bo par hour, and oan aam
uplo!124M345per hour
with proyreetlon
'Fun time benefits for pan time work i
'Advancement opportunities'
'Holidays and weekends off!
Call (418) 811-8820. EO£.

ASSISTANT
Sports
Editor
Tha Kay Yaarbook ta Interviewing for an assistant sports aditor Must Hava Knowledge of
Paoemakers and Photoshop and work 4-6
hrsrweek. Please call Mike at 372-8635 fpr
more in'o
Bar staff/wait stall A cook apply at Elk Lodge
200 Campbell Hill Rd 2 00-400 Mon -Thurt.
BG Kids Campus
Looking lor extra help
tor tha following times:
M-F 730am-9 00am T-Th 3pm-6:30pm
T-Th3:30-5.30pm
Other hrs. will be available
On substitute basis Please
Come in A fill out an applicaion
S33W-GypsyLnRd.
Cook HMded part time at BG Country Club.
Flexlbtohoufi. 3523100.

Need extra
spending money?
IFARN-TO SWIM
INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED
BGSU Recreational Sports
Applications available in the
SRC main office
ADO, NOW
For more info, call 372-7482.

Desk otartt n*Mda<l lor local motel. Watkand
position, midnight lo Sam. 2 snitti/waak. Apply
at Buckeye Budget Motor hn.M-F 8am-4pTi
Individual w/ auto transport atamantary student from school to horn*. References raquested Call 352-0644 after 5pm.

Call 352-5622.

HIGHLAND
130 E Washington Street, Bowling Oreen. Ohm

419 354-6036

One on one needed m home for child with autism Late afternoon and weekend hrs. Must be
here through summer Training provided Call
Laura 419 878 3996

Welcome Uclt evoryooell

Vvailabc NOW
Graduate student housing
for Winter Session
6-8 mo. leases at:
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundrey
facilities in bldg.
a/c. quiet. From $395 mo

803 N. Main

u V€nV

«™ .

Open UJcseMclov^ ^ P-M

•

B03- 815 8th St.
quiet, spacious, laundry
facilities In bldg, a/c
gas heat From $495 mo.

352-S166

Lunch Fri •Sol »Sun.

ANY 2 ITEM \
PIZZA
!
Your Choice:
i

S°m.$5.50

Lg.$8.75 j

Let us help you make il
thru the Winter lo early
summer months

Call 354-6036

From 10:00-4:00

iI Med. $7.00
XLg. 10.50
|
Additional Items Extra
12 slices!
Faiita Chicken = 2 Items
A Huge Order
Of BGs Best!

5 Breadsticks Only S2.50
We Now Have Stuffed Breadsticks

1
1
I
I

FREE DELIVERY
LIMITED AREA

352-5166 !
203 N Moln

*»,.

/

Nol Valid Wilh Any Other Otter • Expires 4-30-99

a*

JUST ASK ■ COUPON NOT NEEDED

A Large
One Item Pizza
and Stuffed Crust
(with Mozzarella cheese)

Addtl

MZZCr2o3N

1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruisal 5
Nights S279I Induces Meals A Free Parties'
Awesome Beaches. Night'ile Departs Florida1
Cancun A Jamaica $399' springbreaktravolcom l-BOO 878 6386

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts for '99 00 school
year 352-7454
1

ml Spring Break Panama City Si29! Board
walk Room w/Kitchen Near Cubs' 7 Parties
Free Orinksi Oaytona S14SI South Baach
$129' Cocoa Beach fl49l springbiaaktraval.com 1-80O-87S 6388.

2 bdrm. house near BGSU. $400. Excellent ,
condition. Lease $ deposit required. Can
888-4651.
II

1987 Ford Escort
Automatic
Stereo
Runs Wen
$'.000 0 BO
Cell 1-419-SSS-6183.
1993 Honda Civic Ex
100K m-.es Runs perfect.
Good condition. CD changes, loaded.

$7500 obo Call 352 0733
Gibson 335 copy w/case. Excellent condition.
Sunburst. S375 OBO. 353-2160.
Sleeper sola A chair
1100

352-0298

Summer fun. winter practicality al an affordable
price 1984 Dodge 800 convertible. $800
353-8181.

Start
the
semester off
on the right foot,
don't
PROCRASTINATE!

Ji

2 bdrm. turn apt includes ubl. l4S0/mo. Call
3S3-5074.

Liiiili

"■j BIN. ''i»» •Mini anvil Duo-nan *t At US in '
mtfttt •* Muanwtf trfxi •> Ctv*. * •$•*•> U"m evtev,'

Bahamas Party

Cruise
Panama
Jamaica
Canctin

$279
$119
$439
$399

City tW<J-»* HoM* Wn SansWO* 1 Um*

' NflS • *» e H»*> e 1^* (oM ( 30 Mtl Ot Oflf*.
Spring Break Tra*el-Our 12th Year!

1-800-678-6386

FROM $159 PER WEEK
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
PANAMA CITY BEACH

3 bdrm house 226 E Merry $850Vmo. Appt
necessary Call 666-4651.

Wenn^

3 to 5 leasers needed for spnng semester.
Large 4 bedroom house. Cross the street from
Mark's Pub Call 353-9274.
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING J,
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bedroome, fully 1
furnished, dlshwesher laundry facimiaa, ut
IIIHIee provided, on-efie manager, balcony
untie available. Call for an eppolntmerrt
352-890..
J
Eff. wants avail, for short or long term completely turmshed Phone, cable 8 all utis Ind. *,
near campus. 352-1520.
LI
LOFT RENTALS
Space Savers 405 Thuritm

352-5475

Male has turn, room with freedom of brick
home. Must be dean, neat, honest. 8 respon
sibie No otiot bis 8300/mo. Call 364-8117
Subleaser needed tor apnng semester (JanAug). Rent $227.50 • util. vwi have own room
$ roommate in another room Call 3S3-1184
anytime after 6pm.

When the weather
gets cold and you
need something to
do. get a copy of
the 6G News and
snuggle up by the
fire.

NEW YEAR
OPPORTUNITIES

Management Inc.
Milhdale Apts., 2odrm flits, very spacious, 9
fool ceiling, car ports, 9 1/2-12 mo leases
Stamait6IO

Be a part of the best
team in Toledo

Management Inc.

OUTBACK
STE AKHOUSE®

Management Inc.

Hiring Immediately
Cooks and Servers for Midnight Shift
• Premium Wages
• Paid for Experience
• Great Work Environment
Apply in person @ Denny's N. Baltimore
Exit 167 off 1-75
(419) 257-2209

NOW HIRING

Hetrusite Apis,, I bdrms. high vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan 9 1/2-12 mo leases (low to
Campus, Slam at S.*80

Management Inc.

Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses fie Bussers

BENEFITS INCLUDE
Medical/Dental Insurance
Meal Discounts
Paid Vacations
Stock Plan

/CJEfcCA
Management Inc.
Ffficiencies A huge I bdrms 215 t. Po«.
Laundry on site Lots of parking Eff staniat
$230, I bdrm starts at $340

Apply in Person at

/(fEfcCA

401 W. Dtusel Dr.

Management Inc.

or

130 Found Si Wills* llouit Apt. I bdrmt. gas
heat, A/C. Remodeled. Stirling st J375

5200 Monroe St.

Management Inc.
Stop by our office si 1049 Y Msle Si for
complete lining or call 353-5800

352-5166

Nol Valid With Any Other Offer • Expires 4-30-99

Management Inc.
Hillsdalr Apfv *hdnii Towihoutcs very iptv
cioui. full h-mi. ] I . bath and car ports. 9 I .'12 mo lease Starts ai S900

(42 S. ' nlrgr-t.rrfntiriitr \|H<
i bdrm Tovmhouws, 2 car garage with garage
with garage openers, vaulted ceilings, large loft,
washer A dryer Starts at S^^O

in Toledo

(Just a few minutes from BG!)
Take 1-476W to Dussel-lum right

www.wcnet.org/-mecci
.
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RSH FOR SP£CIRM

"CHOOSE AMi 2

• 7* 1 Item Piiza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks
• Small Sub
• 10 Wings
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
• 6 Ck. Fingers

Whal'i nmw at tha Caftaa Shop?
Tha Qood Matnina Spatial!

This Weekend:

n. <C C t\t\
FOR »piJ■ l/U

Monday - Twist and Brow $ 1.35
Tuesday - Roll and BrowS1.73
Wednesday -Donutand BrawSI.25
Thursday - Small Muffin and Brew $ 1.25
Friday - Bagel and Brvw $1.25

OR3/$7.50
FREE DELIVERY

352-5166
Drink Specials
Pool Tables
A DJ plays your favorite
music all night.
'

~^"

T

Monday -Friday
The) Usual"
Homemade Coffee) Cake
and Brew $1.50

55

II
)

3 bdrm house near BGSU Eiceilent condition. $750 tease and deposit required. Call
888-4651.

www.sanilpipcrfxacoti com ("rates per person!

HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONCEST KEC- PARTY"
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG CALL FOR INFO!
1-800-488-8828

|

3 bdrm apt $550 Near BGSU Excellent con- |
dition. Lease and deposit required. Can I.
686-4651
'I

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

Millsdale Apt., Large studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan, car ports 9 1/2-12
mo leases Starts at S3S0

•
,

3 bdrm, 1 bath. tSSO/month plus util. Close to
BG Call 686-6252

SPRING

ems$1.25 -^^'•>H.'V P
FREE DELIVERY

Mom

FOR SALE

"»tvO01.Y. houses 8 apartments
930E.Wooater.321 E Merry(8 bdrm apt)
♦1,2 8 3 bdrm apts 8 rooma
Listings available, 316 E Marry, (3
Call 353 0328

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
l |

%

Georgetown Manor Apartmenfa
Available Fall 991 Spnng 2000
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom 8 2 bedroom apts
Fully furnished. AC,
New Laundry Room, no pets
9 i/2i i2mo leaaaa
Reaeonable rant
Qas heat, water 8 sewer included
Call 354 9740 for more details 8 app'l

i0»n •»*»*« M»*. •»rM»v.*.e-Xlu*, Itse,

INCLUDING SEVERAL'
ra

FOR RENT

WANTED: CHILD ADVOCATES
Volunteers being sought for the Wood County
Juvenille Court's CASA program. Training to
begin March 1,1999 Must be 21 years of age
and a high school graduate. It you are interested in helping abused, neglected, and dependent children contact Denise Fox or Karen
Swartz at 418-352-3554. ail 332/33B or
419-243-4223 tor further Informaton.

MUSK; Student Wanted
To teach bagming piano in my homa
1-419 $72-6404.

' Office cleaning evenings
12-15 hours p«f week
own transportation required

MANAGEMENT

Part lima student employment
Are you looking tor part time employment of 1S
hours plus par week plus per week within walking distance b BGSU campus? Interested in
working various unskilled jobs in assembly,
packaging, etc ? Rate of pay is SS 15 per hour.
Apply m person between the hours ol 0.00am
and 5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc
428 Clough St.
Bowling Green. Ohio43402.

The Good Moml no Specials run from 7:30 e.m.leUJO em.
el the FalconiHeet Coffee Shop In the Student Union.
reoajranStoutiiUtorThouoM coffee.

